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VOL 11 E II.
A GREAT DAY'S WORK.
he Ventely I earl breaho the Tarrpik•
Compact; the Right of VI a, Over
the Read• isf thel'emoly.
-
liftglit lippedIles and Everybody
HapPy-
--
The 4 moldy a ourt tee-emitted in the
ity court room promptly at 10 o'clock
Duday imortoitig. to conaider the prop-
Soh ion of the (01001 'fatrupike Company
pi ay log for the right ad a% •y to con-
Wool turnpikes user the road.; of ties
011tinty. The following Magistrates
Were present: H. B. Clark, E. C. Orli-
do, J. W. McGaughey, Net Campbell,
J. It. Steele, 'rho& Martin, It. It. Mar-
di., J. R. Fuller, C. S. hunt, E. W.
; Darla. tI. M. 1"Pool, W. T. n..vi., 3. T.
J..i.isimuts J. It. Penick, T. II. Mejor, J.
k. Boyd, M. A. Feltz, JOIR4 It. White,
It 0. Lackey, M. 115. Davie, J. II. 4 'ava-
ii,ili, Il. H. Myer., J. It. Lockhart, I.
ID. Garrott, G. N.Joktimauto W. E. War.
I del& N. U. IllelliPbrr, J. T. Coleman, C.
,A. It. F . , Pete Roger., J. S. Long, IL
Rive* 
' Judge An hereon called the kaolin to
 
 f
. orier extolaining the olij-et of the inert-II ' I log anal Introduced Judge J. I. Landes,, i it..,..at t a or t or yA for.  theinaaginittwiattity,i vil lesionbatuatitinasii,t;
To lhe Comet, C.eart %rt.:Anshan (.'oatefir .
The "Clariatito County Union 'funs-
...: pi ke ii 'o." proposals to voted r uct a *yearn)
'pit turnpike and Macadam road III
rt 'Ioristiass county. 1 hr a ouipany Mos
et-aimed pubaeriptioes to Its capital stock
'for an amount sufficient to warrant the
klitelertaisitig of an eateraise %Welt le
'intended to provide good made evetitti-
'al ly, aa far as it mat be found practice-
., Ism so to do. for . the inhabitants of all
-• =e-etiotia of the Colltity, with t eubject-
ing them to any other expenee than the
i . • a 14011KMe tolls that are provided for
ti I regulated by the general laws of the
I oinsnonwesith. Your ha ttttt re, a ithout
t....114.-fully appreciate the great 'dean.
toee that will accrue to the whole coun-
ty trout Melt a system of road* as is run-
tomplatird 1,:r the company. Anil cuto-
ff nog in se Datelligeoce anal public:
a plrit 01 your honorable Imply, the cont-
I.
./toy Iseretty respoots stoat the right olio
rivilege be granted to it tas grade, int-
rove seal macadamize the publir Idah-
o am a if OW ontilltf and to me mod coo-
t . ,,1 them As taireprke or toil roads, a g.
t r V P.ii•Ie '41 Ciall.: a. 113Ve f•ce•1 hereto.
I t o eimilariy improved and are noir par
I.- .1 amid seststrollsel by other rompaitiepi
I ...to.lhe lout'. of the altv ol Ila. hois-
t : e Lt-e.•ept a• Isereholfter ah 1 •
t . i tee .•a ii Illie hi it. V direeti.o.; or Co
I, r taperer-1. this so ttttt y line In any dira-c-
t ..I se the eisisapaiiy mat End it i.reeli-
t '•le or expedient to extend . the Mi-
t i .% rim-tit iiiI the bight. Aa..
the ronips.•y hereby dceignates the
14, a 4•ral roadie fir Isighway• to which it la
(1 sited the right, and privilege herein
ti itteste,t shall • Mewl, a ir :
flte Nattily ide road, the Itra.khaw
t el from its. intersection a ith the Nish-
% -le road; tbe Palmyra. the LaFayette
a-. I toyer nata . front its intersection with
I i - Painty et road; the Cox sini road,
I •• NeMetead sod Calltoli rii.iiIP f 
t. Wrolerta ter armee ot the existing
1 - ki , ',object to the rights and privil-
a,zes 01 the canalesny trWliityCjellil Lot,-
ding mid pike; the Cadoz road from
t , western terseinue of the ellating
1 ..e. subject to the righteasid privilege*
t. b lime company or individuate owing
•••••0
said none of the directors were engineers
and it would be impossible to submit
specification.. The I:ourt Illeti adjourn-
ed till 1 o'clock.
During the Intermission for dinner
Main street presented a smite of notio-
nal excitement. It was whiowreal
around that the chatters of the C •
patty were trembling in the bellow.
Every man was alert to Mob the slight-
est sentiment forecasting the result.
The 31agist rata were buttott•holing
sack other at a great rate. Orders, mo-
tions, substitutes, amendments anal oil
the parliamentary weapoes were being
burnished up anti put hi fighting trim.
The town people acre hr an intense
suspense, time Magietratee were doubt-
ful anal the general public aliglotle.
Finally the hour arrived and Judge
Anderom tapped the Court to order.
Esq. Ned Campbell took the door aud
requested Judge Landes to read an or-
der which had torn cam efully prepared
granting the right of way ova r the
roads ad the county to the Company,
providing that any rood which was not
piked or %Melt was mit betty piked
within two yeariefront date, time right of
way un said road Month" be forfeited by
the Company ; also that toil. should be
charged in proportion to the amount of
pike traveled lay persona living on the
adjacent ittopiked roads; also that no
toll-gate elsould be totablirlied between
this city and the *calomel' to the Luna-
tic Ay hint. This order was emended
by the hicorporatisis into it of ideas in
a substitute offered anal subsso queenly
withdrawn by Esq. Wartield anal then
put 10 a vote. The "aye." responded
loud and many and when the negative
aide was put not a voice simmered.
Before the Court could suite the
result of Ilie  thou, the holt&
broke out In a round of applause
anal time people rushed* for the streets.
There was then a regular, old fashion-
ed handodiaking anal everybody was
happy over the grand days work of the
County Court.
The gentlemen who have worked for
this enterprise, the merchants of Hop-
kinsville, the people of the county aud
our magistrates all deserve to be t'On-
eTatulated mi the consumanatiou of •
dream of prosperity that Is Nooll 10 ttike
(01111 tool stabistattia. in our coutdy.
should the poipositioti of the company
have teen deft sited it would have heen
lo-isolasemeit st -aot.i.rri •
Mho county. As it to we pliblieli to the
world that we are a live, progra saive
people, *Ming to co-operate lii all Mat-
ters that beak to the upteillatitig ad our
county. 'Flee fame of this days work
will go abroad anal the good it will do
WI will be felt in all the channels of
trade awl tbroughaitat all the ramifica-
tion* of suciely. With as tine sy Went of
piker and three railways eonstnieted
and under operation,. l'bristian at ill be
the foretimet eemity of the Common
wealth, time garden spot of the state.
Tltologic Offsets..
--
A well-meaning, elderly citizen
title county, who has been energetic in
HOPKINSVIL LE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, MARCH 15. 1887.
THE NEWS.
JOWL Turner, a veteran of the war
Of 002, died at New York, aged ninety
year...
lore alest roped $20,100 worth of prop-
erty at Wioldta Valle, Tex. Insurance
$0,000.
The Lower Rowe of the Massaolos-
setts legislature, by • vote M dr to 61,
defeated tbe %omen suffrage reeolution-
'lles Missouri Legislature Wring fail-
ed to vote an appropriation of the state
militia, most of the tympanic* will dis-
band.
It is telegraphed from Capetown that
Stanley, Ma AfrItato explorer, will
resell the liantio river lay the itti
three day • sailer that, lie had expected
to.
Nathan '1'. Stratton, also wan a
member of the l'hirty•satoond anTitirty-
third Congress& frein New Jersey, died
lataMroullica Hill, N. J., aged seventy-five
The State Treasurer of Nest lamp-
shire paid 111,04M7 for boutitiee oil Hal
animals& the last year., $1120 for
eighty-two bears, mad $1:03 tot grti-s-
hoppers..
Time akarounto of Newlin Keiildei, who
was Registrar of the Philatleitilifs Wa-
ter laspartment for inany y a are
said tole crooked, to what amount Is
Inainiikmatiow. s. Mr. Keithier died us the
Fifty-one farmers have brought tep-
crate action against the Kosheria Lum-
ber Company fur damages rettulting
1r he overflows due to the vainipany'a
Jams oil Wolf river, WI.. The claims
aggregate $18,000.
The Illinois Supreme Court haa deeld.
ell to hear the.argunwitts tan the motions
for a sew trial for We Mayntarket An-
archista 'text Thursday. 1 lie motion
will be argued orally, two hours toeing
allowed to each of the six &tootle) ti.
Louis Biers!, a Ito attempted to kill
Surveyor of the Port II. S. Ileattie, lii
the New York ciettoos-house. lest Otl••
tuber, was sentenced by Judge Rene.
fah.s the United States Circuit Court,
to five years' condoement Mato
1ani 
A ineetleg of the lumber dealers was
held in Bulletin, N.Y., yesterday to take
aetion on time question of buying lum-
ber by inspection anti straight titeasiure.
'rite following cities were reprearitted :
New Potk, Philadelphia, Newark, N.
J., Cleveland, 'faded° and Sandusky.
At Plaineville, Device's celerity, liel
M John ler imesley Was mysteriously
robbed of $8,000 iti moth, and diamonds
valued at 000. Mrs. Grititeeley carried
the nioney diamonds in a belt she
wore aroma iser a aist, but negligently
Pit Wm
Keg Or IWO or go, anal whim she went to
look for them they were gone. No clew
I'. time dilutes.
lii the United States Court at Grand
Rapids, Mich., Janie' atelicart, Cop-
tain of the Salvation Army, eomtnenceti
suit against Msjor lissughton amid other
Metals a the city of Charlotte, a-litim-
ing $10,000 alansagee. The t'aptain pa-
raded the streets, of t•ie-..rlsotte later Match
after he had been ordered to desist
marching, mei was arreeted aud locked
up in jell Gaut teen hotira, !trove the
Ault.
Rev, Alexemler E. Duncan, a gradu-
ate a McGill Wendt), 01 ntlailit,
Of • Perms& Nature.
Mrs. Cleveland said Mose. Modjeaba
hay e organized a mutual adotiration so-
ciety. The actress sent her card to the
Prealdeest and hie wile, with the cum-
pilusents of the season, *bleb nseans a
box whenever they feel like seeing time
play. Mrs. Clevelaud in reply wrote •
pretty mote to the madame itsviting her
10 Call at the EIecuti vs mansion, wish*
she did. Mrs. Clevelaud receiver her
lat her private apartment, kiestel her af-
fectionately, and told her she was never
so glad to meet any one in her life. At
the conclusion of the CAM Mrs.t'leveland
filled the carriage of the in:treed with
flower. f .  the Willie hoilee couserva-
tory gild asked her Mead again.
At See retary Maiiiihigea recent six-
teen cover affair, the tattle was aerofoil-
ed with an oval tenter-piece, ouileisiting
of aimuciation lilies, pansies anal ruses.
The guest, cards were plain white en-
ameled board, those of the ladle. having
a pressed dower, with leaves; the gen-
armee's booing the Manning coat-of-
arms in gold in the upper left ham, ear-
ner. Toe ladies had favors of Houma
In little round gilded baskets, animas
hich were many ofithit ,citoiceet veal-
men* its the market.
The late Cardinal Jacobite', Papal
Secretary of State, had an inmate MI
mily $100 a month. But ite was of •
very rich family, stud owned in hie own
right a great vineyard estate at Geozan-
110 lie devoted all hist income to char-
itable objects of various Miele, and haa
left nothing after him except the estate
he 'talented.
-
Dan Lamont is said to imagine that
It would be rather dangerous for time
President to go on the streets alone,
hence the cloarness with which is kept
at home and abroad.
Mr. looter, ail.- of Hie Secretary of
time litterior, left n'amitington yesterday
tor a iflolt tea her Inoue ill Maison, Ga.
Bernhardt receiver Mottoes in a time
3obe of gtorgeotill erit110011 velvt trim-
med eith fur, and wearing supeth
pearls.
There Will be.. Extra smiles.
W381117(6 ioN, Mardi II .- Before leav-
ing for Boston to-day, Mr. Carlisle calleal
On the President anti • long conversa-
tion ensued. Later, be told a friend
that the Preeitient in discuseing the gen-
eral situation, said that at present he
had no thought of calling (Otago-ail to-
gether in extra session. This is in ac-
eord with other utteratmes of the 1'1140-
dent, who, front time tiro, lute taken the
ground that Mil). a turn affair. threat-
ening the Attends' prosperity of the
country %venial justify au extra sesame
of Congress. It id probable that the
Secretary of the Tremury was al.,,
cuseeal at to-days meetiog, but Mr. t'ar-
-feet-*4-4sirossy-sao--asso--•
thing ..:le way or soother, on ilia
CONING TO THE FRONT.
The Isom Roes at Penrod Taking Tan.
am. *bap*.
The Ceittral City Republicati says:
"For weeks pest there ham Iperli *alit a
an ham boom at l'etortial and of the es-
Whilst lit at Mast place of a blast fur-
nace. Oil Monday, however, a repro-
.rotative the paper made it hie boob-
oos/ to visit the town, staying over
night, iu order to learn oliat he could of
Ilse boom. Dr. A. 0. Jalliee, who is
said to le-ititerrousl in moue way, was
found, but was ait chaise as a damn If he
knew anythitig, alei had nothing to di-
vulge. Prom partite', however,
It *a learned that a syndicate compos-
ed of eastern anal eoutiterii capitalists
had bought up a huge tract of territory,
Or at !Met eretired (+Limn, %here an
outright porchtote Was Pot Made. riaa,
tract compriere nearly 10,000 acres, ly-
ing between I lifty creek and Welborn
Mal and the°. & N. railroad anal the
prupeity irl Must River tislat4,4. Nail
property contains • superior quality of
coal, but it la iron that everybody Miks
about and every farmer oho omelets to
town carried a pocket roll of ore, car).
nig in !Oa-horse trout fine to .upierflo..
It is all rich and as plentiful as Use soil
which bisries it from sight From Ode
the conelusimi la draw mm that Ills the
Iron time ay talk-ate is after, and should
thia prove correct there is a big boom in
store for Peurod Muldetaberg coun-
ty.
"Property in the town of Penrod liar
sprung into big demand since this boom
etieutig and.' iii the petit CAI Jaye or
Iwo weeks some fifteen or twenty lots
have beet' sold, so  of the pureliseers
living in Illinois, Tema-owe and various,
counties in this State- That their in-
vratmetat will prove a, good one no one
quainted with the facts doubts, ail Val-
ue* are bound to Mercator rapidly a-
tint tiy nalicate makes kiwis n It. kitten-
tiotie."
It ie tantletatasai that Gee. litteli's
property ors Greeto River-ii hoduiled In
this. ode, and that the Airdrie iron
Worlorwill be recoustructed at once.
seven hundred laborers at work
the Duluth, South Shore anil Atlantis.
railroad struck yesterday for an in-
crearie dfty emits a ilay In their wages.
THE MARKETS.
oran a Lc ,1 1,1 ry by lloe .1e11114te•Ot
Harm. pole*,
/lam.. sugar rortst
Oates (econatry). • -
We is taking a yr re; oeuvre of moody
-Itt the Twit Theolooteal Oleatioary-.-has-emou▪ s:,..autudontbrat trfol itiipolud,leo• than 30
of
lc controlling Ole; the Pri“ce- hie opposition to turnpikes, tact with •
ton road; the Nutter Milk rued; Med-
i-- ovine road; the Greeniifie road: the very 
convirming and unexpected argil-
} !kton road; and the Butler road from ment one day last week. He was jog-
itstereection with the Elkton road. ging along the Lafayette road, making
If the grant be aule a'' "'quest"' the the canvas against pikes resi-bot when
ca- ttttttt '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' his buggy idunged into a mud-hole and
(I - .t shall be taken anal improved by the there it at tiek. Ills horse pulled and
• nipany, as contemplated &Ili will plunged but the mud bad a death grip
1.""vidr. mummal" all "erded br„kl,ffe• oo ttse wheels. The liartieos was not
a i -.1 CWIerte thereon as tar 14.1 @WU MI- ss tough as the logic of the nand 00 It
pl..vemetaht shall extend thereon.
Ito- Chrietian omity Cation Turn- gave way boating into stireda and the
pike Road company animal Was driven out of the hole by
by E. t'r   Pres. the MOnient tiM. Our well-meaning
E. C. Mem elt ore. March 14, '&7 Mewl left the vehicle and 'sortie tinder
, lite reading of the petitiou brought on the nodding gaze of a colored boy *Idle
a .1mower tpleelleabil touching torn- he minted "o'er hill anal dale" In
pikr•---at-w14 -polote-froot @carat Mit tieW art of harness-to *VOW
gaiige to time con.titutioual limitations1. piete the canvas." A stranger passing
of 
eurPunit:4"... I klug* were all/1-Y by took,in time situation. It was too good
brought to a point by the foilowitig Ter.. 0.
„ keep PO when lie got to town he told
*lotion offered by Esq. Neal ('amptwol: *the suoy to a crowd of ansilittg "ptk-
-.that time Urtion Turneike Company „ete.
• granted the right of way aeked by
kerb oVer 1 he road. Of the county."
he reeolastion ass eeconaled anal the
icellePlen begun.. Esq. 1'. Major
'soiled in a petition signed by 50 00-
one living on the Lafatette road pray-
g the a'amirt not to grant that road into
lie bawds of the Couspetay..)Etiat. II. It
'lark then took the door anal made a
*unto( epees-h. Ile said in subetance
I etailuier the preusoition a the ('aim-
many brenuae it Ha beorlit the eoutity.
y people a idiom a diode otiog voice
mate inetritoted sue to go for pikes. We
may out anuually triton $3,000 to $6,000
tit our high's aye an .011 have not good
tads. II weis give the roade over to
le- I otespany unrestricted it will's/re
he emosty $1.061.1 anonally. Toll-gate
era are cheaper than mud, and good
aikes will prove a benefit Culla town and
-minty." A hearty applause followed
filch was critkised by the offering of a
omit: ntotioulor the speetators to he-
ave theesselvies.
Fol. ?TIM said the rowdy al ri *sly
ad • mumbler of miles of free oikes and
o watited t.at INUIV if the Compaq
°old rot take those in luso much aux*
be credited to the county 1' Judge
coke replies, that thee. roads would
tly have to he feldint atot bleat the
linty bad /lady a ball inkiest in them
reel haviog been eobseribtel by pri-
e inalividosia.
E-q. Warlie,d lassie favor of the plan
the I twapany as the feasible plan
get pike.% but he winded the Olin to
sutra the intertot of the people by lim-
ing the power of the l'otopeuy lit sem
rail respects. Ile •nted the Conipatly
*pertly the Fools they II to pike.
he character of roods to be bulit, the
oils, Ac. Esq. Davie agreed with
ardeld la the main. keg. l'ampbell
bought 'hat Ware,' 1 wanied se many
estrisitiotts that there Was hardly goy-
slug left for him to he in favor of, mid
romesleal to orgy upon the Court the
tenni g she right of way. Judge
.striles said at the Company wool('
prod its own money. It Ohl twit ask
ht. county for • rem. There is a turn-
1e law • hieh protects the twepir anal
mirth the t:steepany. If We Court
tomlii .me-unther the rents any wills re-
lel WWI Mr. Latham would withdraw
is ember/Option. Mr. E. P. Campbell
Annie Pixley will appear at the opera
house, Fridey evetting next, in her f i-
mous impersonation of "Mints,"a piece
dramatized from Bret liarte'e °Child of
the Sierras." Mime l'ixley has played
this piece its every city in America, and
after tilaying it for dye years, goes hawk
into the same cities anal packs the thea-
ters to the doors. Site is without •
doubt tioe greateet Soubrette livitag to-
day. If the. amusement loving public
iikeve expect to see ORP Of the greatcoat
sta raveling, they should turn out
Friday evening But for the fact that
Archie )1acketizie, ?dim Pixley•is agent,
having formally lived here and being
an old friend of Malinger Rodgers, our
people would never have had the pleas-
ure of seeing "Muss," for Miss Plziey's
time is filled in the cities and she does
not often play iii the Ontaller places.
The sale 01 reserve seats will colosseum
Wednesday moriling, at J. U. Galbraith
& Co's. The collo of prices WIN be: re-
served seats, *LW; general amintimien,
75 Mita: gellery. bOcents. -
Ciliren4 of Mohlenbeem (runty Pre-
pared to Resist the( oiler' Jai it of
i Their Railroad Debt.
1
Oweesnamao, NY., filar. 11.-Efforts
are beteg mule to collect the bonded
debt oh Muttleemberg connty at title HMe,
anal the collection is being vigorously
protested against. 'three hundred arm-
ed men are encamped in Greeuville, the
county seat, and they say they moan
war Mille bitter end if the effort to col-
lect the tax is perileted hi. The rail-
road debt of Muldentierg county is 31,-
204,666, while the ysluation of
property In the enmity is only $2,100,-
000. Trouble he looked for, and blood-
plied will certainly follow the attenipted
collectioil.
The actuate's. 4,r  sculls mod liabilities of
the eplentild firm of Leveneolin & Co.,
clothing dealers, New sirk. It is
thought will show that the creditors I
multi be aettled with on a basis of 100
mote Olt the dialler If all debts due the
At in can he collected. 'flee atistetts, in-
cluding hills title, Ilitielltif to over $300,-
000.
than. Mold liar' er„ of Bath Co.. lost
his born and 'Sikora of tobaceo by fire
the other flight. Supposed to be the
work of an I imeendiary
matted formal eonsplaint easiest Prof.
J01111 E. Rowell Winkley, -Prof...4,0r of
Biblical Theology , alleging 'bet his
teat-lollop are heretical, that denies
the divinity of Christ. The Professor
intimate that Mr. Duhcan seeks nota-
riety.
Mee. Cornelia I. Henry.
'this venerable mother in Israel (for-
merly Mies Gam). of Georgetown, Ky.i,
watt born April 20, loll, was married to
William Henry, in ISIS, was con-
verted 141141,1011144i the Baptist church In,
lie pitinaville ill. 1620. wait baptized by
the Rev. Win. Wardell died lit her 86ih
year March-2, 18b7, having beryl more
than 67 years • devoted follower or
Chriet. Site was the mother of eight
children, four of vilioni are still livlug.
She leaves to mourn her lose :10 grand-
children; 17 great grand-children anal a
long -of-relativee anal friends ottioog
whom are many of the best peoplo 01
both church mod state. .
A fitting tribute to this extraordinary
woman ra quires more than a passing
uotioe. connected with the Baptist
Chun It for more than il7 years she we,
liilremittitig in her consevration tat Um
icerViee 01 Goal, never failing, when ale,
tit attend the nil obit ratiou is of the c Is tl rch.
Site was especially devoted to the land-
Med and prayer meetings of the church
and often a ben living in the taiuntry
would ride Isorae back alone a ith her
child in her lap anal her nurse behind
her se far as six miles to attend such
meetings. ilow much our ZIOli 11,016
such members now. She was one of the
best informed women we have ever
kiiown. Shire 1872 she has not only
reel the New Testatoesit through lb
times but the Psalm* as well. •Sliti was
a regular patron of our denominational
papers anal kept a file of the numbers
of our apeociations. mid was thoroughly
conversant with the pact and curretit
hietory of the denomination. lier house
was always the welcome abode of the
inisoistry and her brethereti, anal her hand
was ever really to dhlipeinie charities 1.41
the needy. A %Ornate aatiperior intellect
andjudgement,slie was just, forbearing,
loviog, merciful and &heap' as tittor4y
right in her convictions as any one I
ever knew. As a Wife and mother she
was faultless hi her affection and devu-
Men ; as a friend, frank and sincere; as a
neighbor ha hospitality kunst no
hounds; as a chritatiali her influence has
been felt every circle of society. Her
whole christian life was marked by a
gentle,  ghtful equanimity, lier foul
seeming to be renewed daily by divine
grace. lien death occurred at the reel-
deuce of Mr. C. M. Meseham, the Ism-
build of iter grantl-dalighter ; her funeral
was preached at the Baptist churelt in
the presence of a large congregation, by
her pastor, Rev. J. N. Prestridge, from
II Coo 1 ch. 10 v. A large eoticourse
followed time remains of this noble ebrie-
tlan mother to its last resting place, all
feeling, that ever knew and loved her,
that the I leselog of those that die In the
Lord ha hers anal that thoug's oeasitig
Slim her labors her works will follow
her tat the honor anif glory of the God
whom site so long loved and faith-
J. W. Ruler.fully served.
ilopkinsville, Marvh 9 1887.
For thelera,Diarrhms.Dysentery. Ia.
flasimatiou-of the Rowels or Celle.
--
Take internally from five to ten drops
of illarbys Prophylactic Fluid in a ta-
blespoonful of water every hour or two
till improvement takes place. l'here Is
so danger In taking more of it mid
more frequently if occaelou requires.
In chronic eases, or whim the stomach
refiteee toretain any thing else, use le-
jectioess of the Fluid aisi a star, We
have to yen ktioa a ease that lid not
readily yiehl to such treatment, and it
saved the lives of many.
Corn itral. . - - Ric
Pearl Meal, - - - . tre
New Orleans Molasem, Fancy, Wroth,
Candles, star, Pp - loose
Stutter • - - 26
Eggs. - - - Moll
Hominy. per gallon. . - - M
Grits. per gallon, - • . 23.
Clover aimed. 
- • - 0,4inI4.60
C, ut nail., retail, . 2.75
Beans, oat), per beahei, :.":- - 1,118
Peas, per lowbel. . tile
Beaus, Liuia per pound; i.,.o
Coley. green, golden, - 111kgSS
Coffee, good green rio. - - - .. Isa30
Coffee, Java. aS
Cite..., good factory. - - 121..mas
Cheese, Young .tmerican. - - 11105
RICO. - - - 61.0
Cracked Rice, - 
11
8
Sager, 5.. U. - -
Clarilled. Na w Orleans. 
. al
tiranulated. . 5%-a.
salt, banal% •, 5 toishelc, 1.73
Salt bananas.. 7 busbes. 2.08
I.ake, a bushel*. ' 1,4
lailie. 7 bto.imela., . .
Potatoes. mph, per bushel. 'seed 1 teal
Sweet, per 1.ushel. - 1 ,
Mackerel. 3.o. I, per kit, 7114611,26
Mackerel Barrels., NO 3.
Leilliille. portfolios., - - MI
i minxes. per doom, 40
A gide., 1 er loothel, choice 7 ..
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats. per ouphel.
Hay, per cwt. clover 404e.
Tiniutligaper cut.
Ilider.ifry, dint, • - I. 4
Tallow. - - • 
VI=Holm, Green. - -
Beet cattle. groats • - INtelt
Hoge. nrom 44101
Louisville Market.
1.00181711.1.a. Mar to
BUTTElt-
Country toaCkagall .. II to 10
Dewy ''''' . . . 311 toll
Creamery .
BRANS AND PEAS-
ilestucky Davies
mixed .. 7
Dam, parked lad. and Mich.
EATILILIL?-
New . . . 41
Mixed . . to 40
risit• it-
temee patent, winter wheat. .$5.12 to 5.50
Choir* Minnesota . 4.11Mo 4 so
Plain patents 6.75 to 5.o0
l'Ita /VISIONS-
MS811 l'011g-rer bbl. Pi 50
BACON-per lb Meet.
Shoulder* '' .  ...•
Clear .. •
Urfa aides . ...
Br
.. tag
Qicarra
ear oho . 0,1
Limb-
tAudee leaf .
Pr me steam . Id*
74. oast. t N111•111---
Itresthist bacon .
Shoolgar.
liaise Bear -
Louisville   to tell
alwease and St. Leen   so
WRA IN
wassiTo
No. II IS
No. I Longhorn ..... .a.
Coca-
No.1 111301
Na, 1 albite . .
oars-
Ns. II WON . • •
No. white
Itz-
• • .
. 43e
6416
..
.555
ar
tenni 3311 Lie. Wert simane.
arrtes-tiolid to extra *hipping, Or
c 1,4101 (tante 4 IS to to
Ugh% Wipping 4 15 4 10
. I 75 to
ON .• I Y 
 IS •• N
 
 a;2- 1 ".
litre some memo'
thten hewed. and mu
sums .
Light stockers
Feectent good .. 1 15" 3 :
moray's. hest . (15 '1: ••
Aotobers, Me411121111 011 rood 5 7$ - 4 I..
Itatc nem, comes* as mulls (a. a CND" 3 15'
Thin. booth ewes, poor rows awl
;SIMMONS-
Vle
•
,seem
REGULATOR
-401111' oi!!.
-rT-YrEtr-rEt...
it act+ o ith extraordinary efficacy on the
IVER,
KIDNEYS,
5.
BOWELS.
EFFECTUAL ol'Et IF li Fa m
Malaria, Bowel l'omplaina.i,
Ity51,et.m. S:ek ['radio he,
a onetipallOal lillaPtiaDeall.
Koko, Affectioue, Jaundice.
Mental IN-pre...ton. 4
Bost Family
Na, Iloolieliold shoo hi be without It. and,by he-
lee kept ready for immedive nee' will save
Many au tour of mattering and ninny *dollar is
rtrrrearot,tnetorsintho
THULE. IS BI'T ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
,ce that yeti pet the genuine with red"?." cia
front of Wrapper l'ret art-dont) by
.1. H. ZEILIN A Co I•ropriellors,
Ploladelphia, Pa I Mee
Thompson E4 Ellis
, Hardware,
Glassware,
in all of the loom stoke.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S Main St.
Opera House----PIXLEY.
One Night Onlv. 11111
X' It 10 , m ar. I8•
The "queen of Comedy '• anal 1. Mottling
N'ocaliet,
ANNIE PIXLEY,
• S-, l'- • good • ompany,1111,trating
Iler IN °MI-Famed I trene0.
M' LISS !
The Child of The Sierras,
walawaira I te ••11115 From the story I.y Bret Herta., in Carl.
Hoes t home parg,ng lied amtrheee g alio set
rat to good but.em,.., . 1115.1114
Light medium butchers. 4 ie. 5 el
Shoat. • 4 es -4 96 Newest flesige„ Sparkling Medley's,
Illiermileg Weseeem tied Hand.
11  C>01. I o•ater- atm.,. loto are held at 37c for souse l'011144111111SPO,
clothing loot 1,4 for combing 15. •toi tg blmimi
a.- quote at me t.,rouentry mated Wm .1 5..- 11.-teryed seat. at .1. H i.•11'weath 5 t o
tact y mean, sr wools ,Pee et burrs, con 
Lace 
ii E.1. It n rr.. lewd ant bei wawa, ?NW _ , ____ _ _
 
_ 
__  
_
ark. 1:,P14.1 sod toff weaned. 111.111e toraerautm
Iv lots II .01 Me fer deal. re •
to Nil met-
abesd to prim* 111.4a I go per ;hos ar-
rival for elealn large 0010
MIDIS-
Prime flist IV,
Prime are salted IS ,
v
1141 T -
All Timothy good to prime. ti :m0 to II 00
mousy' to oiled
user Mass&  
a se to is eel
11.115 to 10.011
•
Full of Fun •toll Flumondie Incidents, Mies
P.alev will appear in a ehoire aeleetion of
*he made cet tins out and
atom Is as, sad we win seed
you free, sornethiag Of great
value and importance to you.
that Will start you in hinvineep which will bring
sow In store 'nosey right nes% than anything
*meta the wield. Auy nne can the work
mad live St beam. Either eel. all ages, liosnis-
hie! new. thst ie., coin no.,,., for all work
We o .,1 'tart repo., • needed
ml - :4440e of the genuine, imports%
of • 1 e. I twee Who •re arelot ..... • sad
as will sot delay. Grand omit free
f•firlis• Tat-a (0. •egeota, Manse
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensw. are,
French,
China and
Wall Papers
NUMBER 73
Spring DRRESS Goods
sS
We are now
displaying the
handsomest line of
Spring Dress Goods
ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all the latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy
Plushes, light weight Tricots,
Hortense Serges, Combi-
nation Suits, French
Satteens, Fancy Dress
Braids, Silks, Satins
and hundreds of
other novelties.
r aEtC1-1001\T" T_LA.CM
Our great Torchon Lace sale still continues. Torchon Laces 6, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 60 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 16c., some 20c., and none less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Chemise at 25c handsomely trimmed and made with the best stand-
ard muslin Night Gowns at 90c, and l, worth double the money.
CC:::)=Z=r7 CC)=Z=FrZ
French Woven Corsets at 75c, usually sold at .1.25 Hand-sewed
Corsets at 25c., regulax price 60c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 76c. We
keep a full line of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, Venti-
lating, &c., &c.
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c.
Worth 30c. All wool filling 45c worth 66c. 30 inch Smyrna Rugs at
•'3.50, regular price 5.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna Rugs, $5.00, regular price
6.5' Brussels Rugs to 2.5u worth ..Y2 and 3.150 Your choice o 
Brussels Carpet in the house at 66c.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P S. Samples sent to your address on application.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
- .A.S.S=7.7/51. 7 AZT. 1, 142E17, 1$1 2.4..1 El 1,063..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 1575, Dr. George Tilden, of Omaha, Neb.. Caged 30,. took life policies for 112.300 each in the following Companies, with results stated below:
i Total Lash Average
n 
i
l No of I Dates. Alums' i Divided Is . Animal i Per
Pettey Puomitun Itieludisg 10061 Dividend*, Cesit.
16111 306 March 2. la7n 555 1$ : $(15 •7 $19 61 -fi"--
00 i Mares Is, MM. IN 13 76 v0 
15 Si I 112 4
131, le 5! JO
91,2110 Feb'ry I, 18714. Of 15 106 64
210.151 ' FeIrry W. 10731. W 111 83 42 11 911 17 1 
COMIT•Pilia.
Mutual Lite of New lora
Mutual Hameln of New Jersey
New York Life  
Equitable Life .
_ •
DIFFERZNt K IN du ST IN RIGIIT TZARS IN FA VOlt OF THE MUTUAL LITZ:
liver Mutual Benefit, IIM1.7e; Over New York Life. PSI 57; Over Equitable Late, $14.115
same Man: Sante A pootiut ; Sante Plan-Pmr meg dufl•romit results.
3.4 0 story. Trigg a...Tay, Ky , Age Sao maimed in the Southern Mutual Life of K3 . in MIL His dividend is 1W was only la 5 per cont
NI It Nelson. llopaisectile. RY . 'age 26. insured is the Mutual Life in 1871 11w Lowest dividend was 25 per cent. His dividend .11464 waa 41.1.
• C011em in McDaniel Block. SAM'I. H. RICHARDSON. ArentMutual Life Ins Co., liopltinaville, Ky.
CITY I )1HECTORY,
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
tiooktaseine lAulge. N. so A F. S A II -
MKS, at Memoir Hall, ad 114017 In Th011aga0111
Block. Ist„,hfundav sight an each month
Oriental % harder, No 14., R. A. It-Slated
oonvocationlid Idooday of each month at Maws-
lc Hall
Moore I. onimandery No. 4., R. T -Meets 4th
Monday in e.' h m in Msoonie Hall.
and Ro;.al Arcanum, Hopkineeille Connell, Nu,
654.-Meetelld and 411. Thursdays is each month.
Ceiling Decorations inr LIPIt C. ait'liVd..att1:61sek ImPrZarstrIalgeacert
111011111.
Chruaties Lodge, No.911111. Esiglita of Hamer.-
Lodge meow 1s1 and lit Tuesdays at Asdemeta's
Hall.
Evergreen bridge, No. 10, K. of P.-Meets ad
and 4th Thursday • in each mouth
Faulowment Bank, K. of P -Meets al Mon-
day in ...very mor.th.
Knight. id the Golden Cross -Meets Ere and
third Frdars in each mosith.
Ancient 4 wrier of Ceded Workmen -Time of
meeting, 51 and 4th Tuesdays in each moath.
Green River Lodge, No 64, 1,0.a). F.-Meets
every Friday night at I O. O. r Hall.
Mercy Eneasipmeat, No. II, I. 0. O. F.
Lodge meete let and 3.1Thursday nights
Y. N. C. A -Rooms over Rummell's dry goods
More, corner Main and Righth. Ittnims open on
Tuesday, Timers-lay mid Saturday ecenIngs from
Ito 10 oelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent 9onlety.-Lo45e meets 151
ended Monday eveship is each 15,,. at tooter
Oven/liners Hall.
/reptant Lodge, No. fa, U. B. F.- Lodge
'sweetie 1s4 and 'Needs bights at Poatell's
Hall.
M usadora Tem_ple, No, SI, 8 of r --tsetse
meets Sat sad 4th Tuesdays in Poston's Hall.
Inapt lamellar Lodge, No, IOW 11 (Y. O. of 0
T soots Id sad ittli Monday night* is
Homer Overshisere Hall.
Mimic To, Lodge No 1557,4,1. N. 0 of F -
bodge meets 1s1 and ad Wednesday night at
Hower & I ove-shistar'e Hall
CHURCHES.
Birrtscr Cnraen-Main street, Re•. J. N.
Prestroige, pastor. iaunday School every Sin-
day morning. Prayer rimeatiog every W Mew-
day evening.
Cattier% 401 Ceracn-Ninth street, Kid.
L W. Weleh, peeler. laseelay Scheel every
Sunday mortalug. rrayer meeting every We1.
neol•y eVealra. Regular services Soutar
morning and eveniag.
M. K. t hureh. Mouth -Ninth street-itey.
.1 W. Lee is. {midair. Services every timidity
morning and evening Sunday School every
MHOS y morning Pravor meeting every Ward-
etiedev evening.
Prirebyteriae Chem% Assemaivi-
Ninth streei.-Reiv. W . L. Nouns., pastor. Reg-
ular Services every eanday morning at 11
o'clock AM. and nielit at 7:1/0 P. M. Pomade;
echoed every natal sth torments! 510. Prayer
meeting every Wellareder evening.
First Prealirtcrien I loirch- I miser Liberty
and Seventh street. It.,. Illoatinmery May.
pastor. Services every flusilay at 11 o'elork, a,
sod f o'clock. p. a. Sabbath Schee al 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
atholtl t hurch -Ninth ,tree-t- Key Melody
pastor. Regular Sareleee ever!. SUr lay Morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Preatyyterian I nurch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at It o'eloek and 711. Sabbath School
at saie earl, S4461.04.1' learning Prayer meetiog
ois Thursday e•ening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-4.'4ot.; street. Rev. J. a .
Venable. Rector itsgular oarvkaro at a guar-- ,
tart. eleven e'eliciet. A. It,, sad 715 o'clock
P.M. every deel•y. Musdny Illebool at nine
Volg.
Liberty Street Tree visa's Nampa. C . M. R.
Church, Rey 3111,1-tel. pallor; Sunday School
at 9 a. si.; preaching ever. fluteley morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer seeettng ed-
seeday med. Class meeting Friday night.
- HorstoovIcca Primo- scnoot. It 
Ogee on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation from la a. re. to 4 p. in. Free to all
pupils of the Rept lasellle Public. Schools above
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, 11 to all
others. C. H. Discrete.,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIREuTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT -4 W EKES.
First lloaday as Marsh sad ligiassabar.-
. R. Grace Judge.
Jas. R. Garnett . . OwneasiairillftWa Lily.
C. M Brown, 
Jobe Hoed SherIf.
Civil Teri. let Moodily In Jae anal July two
weeks.
QUARTERLY COURT.
A. It Anderson  Judge.
Foerth Muaday la April, July. Oseither sad
January.
COUNTY Gotta?.
First Mosafay la emit meets.
A. a °demon   Presidia' Judge.
John W. Pas ne.., County Attorney
John W. limathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
'Third Moodily in October and onleact to call
say time by the Comity Clerk,
HoPRINSVILLE CITY COURT.
Thirst Monday la Sloirnalarr, February, March
sad Angola.
J. C. Brasher  Judge
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
G. W. Lees,  416110r.
SOUTHERN REMISS.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. OSeis on Seventh
street. near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
°Term of Church 11111 iirangv. No, 10. P of
It. tor VIM% 4. W. W M.,• • . H.
W *Hare. 0.; F IL Pierre, L.; 4 B. Walker,
• J L110401,, A. ft ; M. V. Owen, C ; W
A Maar. J Adams, T.; 0 Pt. Pierce.
11.-R.; Mrs A, M Henry, P.; Biwa Dads,
O.; Mar Lela Pierce, C ; Miss Lissie Owe..
t. A. n ; Wise ?wade a lardy. I..; Trustees
W. W. Weld, r N, Pierce and P. J. Glass.
dAIRY ORANG11.
Dineen M Casty Ortiage_,No. 10. P. of H. OW
ow: J F Game& W. N.; T. L. Graben., W.
0.: V. A. Garnet'. W. L.; R. 4. Ilurpliy, W. C;
J. J. Stuart, W. N.; D. al Whitaker, W. 4$.;
11.1 to tot, W. 7; J. T. liersett. W • IR. E.;
Walt., Warlietd. Iter'y; Mrs 4.4. Stuart; Us'
no; Mrs. T. L. Orstiani. rogroaa; Niro. Wlsobra
Henry, Flora; Mrs. E. C. Rronangli, L, Jae.
. %Maley', husineee Alfeal•
Grasp meals 1•1 aged Si ra-
dar is gash gasaM.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peeollar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case, wlicts u•etl in acconlanee
with directions. It conta1n. no quiniose.
Pad not only neutralize.' blia•malic
but etiroulates the 1.1% er to health‘
given tone to the Stomach, and Promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the sriject
of their att(wks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1 Cur
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PitKPARKD BY
BM J. C. ATIR le 00., Lewell, Masa
hold by all Druggists.
Paco $1; elx bottles, ed.
L. P. Payne,
-THS-
Zespsstwaa. la 'tort Om *NOM
ta`i gigaietatiroceriels. issnir:ftelas•e
ill orbpnywns
sego sad
Null asroot, agar dopes.
greserate Esehaved Pie Carsatip Ayala,
EHE TRI-WEEKLY RIVER
--PVIILISH11110 IT-
I.. Ere PAWN, 84 PrIksIkag C*.
J311 0. 0171T. - Sifter.
smaditervoox sairsis.
1411•Weettly New lira, one year, : : W m
irk email& : I la
" Yost walks. • 76
Revs Era, oils year. 1 kfr
.ie mouths, 76
" tour mouths,
Oki &atm.
In neatly. la clubs of eve,
*sally, i• clubs of See •
tea. •
CLIPS 111•Wili.
We have massed wits the publishers of the
eewspapers named below to furnish the Tat.
Walikkr Nam Lea said say or all of them at
II. follow lag rah* free, of siustage, to sub-
I M
IN
110
am
seetbere:
rat W Saw Its• itad Week:, Coe-
ner-Journal - - 9 11 RI
Weekly Louisville t onouercial - - II 1116
Daily Louisville Commercial - - 11 IN
Deily Cosner sloarsal - - - II N
gumbo Courser Joursal - - - • IX
Weekly levassville I. Awns, - - Ile
Weekly Iterslaile ale Joursal - • - $ $S
Farmers Home Juana", Louisville - II in
Weekly Masonic Journal - - - li la
Weekly New York Sua - . - - 5 60
Harper's illoathly Megatons - • I 10
Harper's Weekly  47$
Harpers Saw - - 6 fli
Harper's Young People • • H
Peterson's Magaalisol - • 4 le
Lelestie Illagaaine - - • 60
Daily trotting Post - V SS
Weekly kmmilsig Post . - II 116
tioode.'• lady'. look - - 40
&amnia, Eveaing Post • - 4 N
flew York Lodger $0
Century Illagsaius 4 W
tit. N wholes 110
The A urrent, I ho-ago - - - - 6 fa
Cincinsati Saturday Night and New Era II re
Demurest' llospiagatine and New Kra 4 0
Detroit rt.. l'era anal New Era I RI
nide Saturday N i iii and New Era 4 Ili
Our Little iliac.. aol Noruer) and New trail 110
Louisville Semi-Wes-IIs eosi and Sew Era II SO
!loathers bivouac and New Era 450
Spirit of the Fano and New Era 4 IS
Americas' Farmer and Nra bra II 00
Patioual stockman and Farmer and New
Ilra 470
farm awl riresetit and New Era I 90
eurlinglon Haw keye and New Kra II 60
Semi- Weekly Post sad Now Lra $50
Home sad Fars sad New Lea. 11111
TUFASDAY, MARCH 16, 1887.
_
The Greenville Echo says that the
Lealsville Republicans intend to bead
off Cal. Bradley so that Judge Friend
may be given the nominatlea.
'In the -Prli-ice-ton Senatorial district
there are three candidates in the field, J.
E. Hunter, of Webster, Was. N. Marble
and Judge Darby, of Caldwell.
Senator Sherman promises that he
will say nothing about polities on his
Sout'irrn trip till he reaches Nashville,
then he expand to inflate his boom.
From the way Dr. Standitortrs letter
of announcement is being published
around over the State it is evident that
somebody Is putting in some pretty
smart lick for bias.
Lillian -Busse-II, the fit-in-nos prima
--.41sansia-isild.. mak Amin .Luu 
er that Kentucky was the place for pret-
ty girls and ugly men, and the reporter
thought he had a good joke ort the boys.
The Republicans are fixing to redis-
trict Philadelphia so as to shut Mr. Ran-
dall out. As Mr. Randall is as good a
Republican as any Republican we can-
not appreciate why the Republicans
want to get rid of him.
The most eminent of American engin-
eers, Capt. James B. Lads, died Thum-
day at Nassau, odUThe
lands, of pneumonia. Capt. Lade was
made famous by placing the j.441eaa4Alie
mouth of the Miwsimippi.
•
issommeommuilk". "Irit
(MANOR IA SENTIMENT. slavery a in tw abolished 11 Brasil hi
shoot tao %ears.
Catlia Telephone: "The railroad in. - - -
tweet is bet lug discus/NA a gqod dos' more I 'rite skating rink erase' has j.hin rt ach-
a lath. said it hi wooilet fall %lint a ed Mexico. It is WA 111r011atole that any
Aiello ii public sentiment ..i. the ipatoo I volt,' slat...4kitos thaw it 04.,s sin
don of • its has taken place loi title risk their reputation ian rollers.
count) Ill the last few .v ears. It *as
wow hard to and a in ill iti iavor 10 •
railroad tax ; now they are hecolulog
They sr'- biegintilt.g to re-
alise tie- unportence that a railroad
ouli be to the county , lit developing
issir bidden Wraith, lo bringing coal to
our doors, iii turniabisig cheap transpire-
Odom lor our products, giving U•
14044ir market tor all our aurplua stock
and produt-te , said If we should desire
It, visit, to dii m, a ltboitt spending one
day anti tile or nix dollars iii reaching a
railroad."
It take* sen.:1' a change in public
to get public lei proveme !its, a
change atick as Will Will/Cc Hie people
ps) tor *hat they %ant. iii than ale)
of ictrat enterprires ramie people are
benefited gratuitously by the Industry
of others, but as a general rule the cow-
Mutiny that pri)i its passage is the one
that "gets there." Parasitic subsils-
Leiser La precarious at beat; and at beet
it is a tree than the lowest form of in-
dependent
Few men really tioderatand the phi-
lotiophy of generosity. Most of us
"play exclusively tor a hat's in sight,"
few of us have the a itidann to see a
minute ahead. It is the man alto is
ready a ith his means to promote an en-
terprise that he may reap a larger re-
tard in the future that really is on a
broad gauge road to 'utters* Most
meu are built on the immutaneotie
plan, they wont sacrifice the profit,. of a
minute to reap the rewards of a year.
They go on the principle that a "bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush."
Tim fellow who never goes alter the
two in the bush always rensaitor"e one-
bird man." The "one-bird man"
thinks things are all right as they are.
Public spirit to him Is &dangerous' erno-
ti  as it might excite an impulse to
spend something. Great enterpriaes to
him are accepted-at a great risk, for
when the order of things have been
changed he sasyliave to &Audio out of
his rut and the inflow of "two-bird
min" 'naked him feet' -rineomfortable.
Ole thinks the railroads' we have do
pretty well but that we have carried the
(king far enough now and aiiy other
move might ruin what has been done
He thinks aggreasive men are enthusi-
asts and progreaa is a painted bubble.
If the world had been left in the
hand* of these "one-bird Mete' at-
would have ha.I ,no railroads, no tide-
too farming machinery, tioricof
the valentine improvements. Reapers,
mowers, thresher., railroads, tele-
phones awl all the later exhibitions of
acience and art have hetheir day been
"the birds in the bush" and men who
haew&stm after then have. nvariabl
been set down 'tor rook.
The world in this day 'weds men of
broad ideas and generous impulaes,
men who can see the rewards of a good
aetton,at a distance„ men who can rise
above the atmosphere of self and live
for a time in the empyrean of a healthy,
aggressive public sentiment. Stich Melt
are the salt of the earth, their light can-
not be hid under a bushel.
iliestaeky for Neataeklans.
l'ol. Hobert leger•oll amply 'marks
"the free iris len' have all the argu•
mesas awl the protectiostlata nste.t or top
facie." And Le might have added that
the proteetioniats have pretty much all
the money.
'rise total radio of the trade dollars
liable to be presented for resleinption
under the late act will probably treat+
$10,1/00,000. About $36,000,000 were
coined, but fully 26,000,000, remain
abroad and will largely continue lit for-
eign circulation.
Mr. J s (look!, tit a talk the other
day, lien stied the lack of happiness eil
rieh Wen, and a iiiii lag other thing-, said;
"A boy on • farm ought to be one tit
the happiest beings alive, lie may
leave to go out in the busier world, and
he may tusks inure in .y test-ale-re
and in other ways, but he'll never be a
Jot happier anywhere or any how-not •
Jot; it isii•t lis Minnie possibility to be
happier. Of course, though, y Is
ever contented. I remember how it was
with ui)selt. One of nay boy fticeds
wits semi Inutuatel, a lea lie es tip at
KIngsniii-ott-the-litt Is,.ii ilts father,
Col, iiiiii sail toile all the a ell-to-elo
Men tip in Ire-beware county in Omar
times, and I remember th.tt I used to
w cli anti wilt and what that ronsething
would happen that would enable tue to
get as rich as lie- was. He seemed hive •
Croestes to use. Anal I left the (arta ?••
- ------
- -
• l'be-tireatest of Theo All.
Nashville American: The Boston
Herald says that when any considera-
ble number of women deemed the right
of suffrage they will get it. There Is no
doubt about that. 'Mere is nothing In
this a hie world that lovely woman can't
get WIND she Beta tier pretty head in
that direction. Whenever she rises up,
as It were, and demands the ballot, there
will be a great national foot race to see
The Princeton -Bitnaer contain. the
following well considered editorial on
t:Yet Intener tn-which 'Kentuckian's- have
neglected the 'natural reamirces of the
State. The Banner's reruarks are wor-
thy of careful perusal:
"Kentucky's wealth, to a great ex-
tent, seems to be getting into the hands
of foreign capitaliista. These foreign
capitalists seem to know more of our
undeveloped resources than our own cit-
izens!, and are more willing to bank on
them. For instance, Mr. F. A. Hull, of
Danbury, Connecticut. has bought,
who will get there with it first. .:ss.43- within the last year or two, 70,000 acres
man can have the ballot as easily as alie I of coal and mineral lands In Perry cou n-
can get theater tickets and cream. The
trouble is she don't care anything about
the ballot while theater tickets and ice
cream are thinge which she thoroughly
understands and appreciates. The ques-
tion of woman suffrage ought to be left
ty, 13,000 in Leslie- county, s,000 in Bell
county. Ile is still buying more lands.
Of course he pail a small sum per acre
for these lands, and hie idea is that with-
in ten years railroads will be built into
these now wilderness* counties, iron far-
to a vote of the women, which would !tc'rles will be established, and be will be-
come an inimeneely wealthy man, and I
settle it at once and forever.
these pauper votintie, will beceme I
menaely wealthy counties. How came I
It that foreigners invest so largely in
Kentucky lands? -The answer is plain:
While Kentuckians have '"eusseti anal
discussed" politics, these enterprising
men of other States have been readies
and sullying the reports of the Kentuc-
ky Geological Survey. and have posted
theimbeives as to the whereabouts of our
hi. 1.1, 11 wealth. .f hese Well W ill inter-
est themselves in the coustruction of
railways Into all the wilderness coun-
ties, and within ten years Eastern Kett-
Sticky will begin to bloom and bltoessus
like a roe, in the Spring Jrne."
The Henderson Journal says "that it
Bradley irt the Republican nominee and
Buckner the Democratic standard bear-
er we sincerely hope that the latter will
leave.the State or say nothing until af-
ter tie election."
4iIt Itaa all along been inconcevable to
us how the opposers of Gen. Buckner
found out he hail 1141 senile. Everything
he 11$41 done shows settee, Ills digni-
fied and fair manner of tamducting his
canvas is very sensible. The dead cer-
tain grip he' has on the rsontination ale-
monstrates that the reople generally
concede his ability, end yet there are a
few of his oppoisers who, while conced-
ing his nomination, continue to growl
about his want of sense.. ('oh. Bradly
won't have • picnic with him by any
means. A man whose valor stood the
test of defeat and who by his individual
efforts has been able in a few years to
rise from poverty to afiluerice la no fool
and you can bet on it.
The falitire to reduce the Treasury
surplus Is one of the gravest mistakes
made by the last Congress. The Demo-
erste made an hottest effort In flits di-
rection, but a fusion of Republicans,
who wanted to filch the honor from
them, anti of Randalliters, who cringed
ti iiivey the i•porations, kept the party
fromas elea tieing its most loinorable in-
tention. At Ole end of this fiscal year
there arid be $.,0,000,1•10 In the Tress-.
airy a ben the .1 per rent. Notate have
been called It After that the money
will come in in -is, h vast .,,,:sritities am
to almost Ins 1'''' the commercial affairs
of the country speaker I 'arli.de re-
cently said of this state of anira:
'That cannot long continue without a
disastrous business panic. It may be
that an extra session will have to be
called In the fall to meet this situation.
To withdraw the amount 01 the present
surplus pernianentiy from circulation in
Itself would be enough to promise a
panic. When EolgilaIll Was milled upon
to pay the $15,00u.000 of Alabama
awards she did not dare to pay it all at
once, as the withdrawal of so large a
sum In one amount would produce a
panic, so she paid it in Installments.
The extraordinary popularity of Ay-
er'a (berry Pectoral le the natural re-
stilt of its use by all classes of people
for over forty year*. It has proven it-
*elf the very best specific for colds,
coughs, and pelltmleary complaints.
0 4,
'r
Gen. Buckner may not be an orator,
in the common acceptation of the term.
but be knows the English language well
and has a hest' full of the very beet
quality of common sense, and possesses
the ability to say well and pointedly
what he means, and if Vol. Wiles/Hey
or any otlser Republican imagInea he
can't discuss ably the affairs of the State
they will be as badly fooled as the feL
low who milled the tail of the unsophis-
ticated mule. All tide talk of his want
of ability ia the gossip of a lot of his op-
posters. Considered front any stand
, point and he ranks as well as any man
in the State. Ile Is not a Watt of vast
political reputation because he has not
been in public life, but everything he
has touched has hPetl suct'eas, and this
Is the crowning test of ability. It is
seldom of late that anybody has the
cheek to rehash this old dodge and it is
to be horst that It will never be heard
of again
Ills no small job to change the Con-
stitution of this State. Our fathers had
a pretty good opinion of their work,
and made an inetrunient that they de-
signed for eternity. New Jersey can
not alter her Constitution without the
assent of five-aixtlis of her voting pop-
ulation, anti the Supreme I flirt of
Rhode Island him' decided that all the
people in that State can not change its
Ceestitution. From which It will be
ebeerved that we are no worse off than
some of our slaters, and there is always
a deal of poll,' comfort in that reflection.
-Louisville Times'.
'Young cr middle-moil men *offering
front nervous debility, laiiis f at- memory,
premature 011 age, as the result of had
1 ilit:rbitisa.rge.he Illus-ttr:tiell I ;real Tie:: ' "A17;2::I 11i'Vorld'S Dispensary Medical Associa-tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.
The Courier-Journal publish. s trout
advanced alteets of Mactuillati'a Maga-
zine Lord Wooleley'r eulogium on the
character of Gen. Robert E. Lee. In
tiiiiiiilutling the article the renowned
Englishman beautifully rays:
"The fierce light whirl' beats upon the
throne I. as that of a rushlight lma (vie-
w-lout' with the electric glare %Itch
our neaspapera now tocti. tipon the
public Milli iti Idde'od his char-
acter luta been subjected to that ordeal,
ami who cull WWI, WI toy wpoOt %Wall It
Ills clear, PH Matti judgmeid, tiers/mai
courage. untiring activity, groins tor
war. and absolune des'  to hir State,
mark him out as a public Mali, as a pa-
triot to lw forever more remembered by
all Auteristatio. His amiability ef (Repo-
Gillen, deep ay umathy with those in pain
Of sorrow, his love ler genial courtesy
endeared him Irian hie friends. I shall
never forget Ills wive-et, a iiitinag
nor ilia clear, honest eyed. that seemed
to look into your heart %fillet they
!menthes' your brain. I have met neatly
of the great men of my time, but Ler
Aintlier Att('mpt>.
The latest art work among Ir.iies Is
kiinwi, as the "Trencha'rase." liar". to.
ratIug rhino, glassware, rte. It I.
soinething smakelp mow, arid is both
prodtaLle mud labelisatiog. It is seey
'bipolar in New York, Boston sod other
Kastern violet'. To 'stiles ilesirittg•
learn the Art, we aid 'semi an elt gamut
claims Rho qua (Asti II fuchsia) isauti-
saniklv decorated. for a nstekt, tor tlwr
anis box of ni•terial. IOU colored
▪ awetried In 11..w.rs, animals, gol-
tilers, landscapes, eir., complete, with
lull Hiatt tletitioa, Illeolo receipt of only
$1,10. pleegue alohe hi worth more
than the 4111104111I chisrgeti. To ever
lady orileinig this outfit who reit:loses
Llir Saldricila oh five other ladies interes-
ted isi Art matters, to wl  we can
mall our new catalogue' ot Art Gout's,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
plat gate.
Addrtas, Tat KIMIPIRK Neils Co.,
Syracuse, N. 1'.
On Hock Island creek, near Santa
Fe, N. M., Joseph Leckey's cabin aim
burned down, and be arid his partner
named Trealerat, acre murdered. The
charred remains ot *wither body were
*leo f I in the cabin. It was suppos-
ed that two contestants of Lecky's clahium
%eta to Hie cabin and became envolved
with the tastupants, during which one
of OHIO auaii Leckey and Isis perkier.
Trealere, were killtd.
41.
Renews Her loath.
Mrs. Plitebe Clitailey, Peterson, Clay
I 0., Lawn, tells the follow I lig remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the reeidents of the town : "1 am 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney complaint and lameness for many
Years; (void mit dress my self without
help. Now I ant free f  all pain anti
aoreuess, and am able to du all Illy ow- ui
I sowork. I owe my thank* to Elec-
tric Bitters Ior having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all dis-
ease and pain."
'fry &Battle, only 50 svnts at Harry
B Garner's Drug Store.
- -
PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Mr. Beecher Its First and Only Paster.
Plymouth church has known no other
pastor than Henry Ward Beecher. it.
house of worship is the same in appear-
Intl. as 55 lien it was enlarged in It450,
year alter it a-as built. It is it bilge
brick building of great architertual muo-
plieity. Is 105 fret in length, BO feet In
whltii, and 43 bet Iii height front Boor
to elitiart. It leasas seating capaci,y
2.3ial. Ill Mar lord contrast with the
other% ise plain harrier is the inseselise
orgin, a lit, Is cost $27,000. -lam the le tr
ot the elaurcis is a bonding that will ac-
ct. iiiii soilage over 1,01.10 suittlay seism"'
children.
Coder his power Ply mouth church
rapidly increased in bees and Influ-
ence. The year 1$-19 brought the first
revival of lull - -Wor1-1411,
lured by many others in puceeesling
years,
Mr. Beecher's, ideas of rhumb discip-
line were rousew hat peculiar anal led to , DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
alone impressed me with tire heeling thatj • memorable scene at one of the Friday
I was in the presence uf a niaii aasissight talks in 1.485. HOM4CEOPATHISTS
ainlez-zusild...and-osa,le u unusual lark of a lrlt in 110PKI7'iSV K',
lereut and of fis.er metal than all other the discussion  r. y s no • r 011114eSi
Men. Ile is state-peal upon my tin-unary ed to his Orel anti rather excitedly
as a being 'quart and superior to all others
in every way; • titan a itls whom none
I ever knew, awl very few of whom I
have read. sire worthy to lie elarard. I
have met but two men -aim !realize my
ideas of what a true hero shoot.' be: my
friend Charles thinker, was one, Geu.
Lee ass the other.
The folio-wing three se ern written for
him:
oil ho as the hone-t man*
Ile who oloth anil .trongly good pure...,
To God to• country 
to 
and h
deal
imself most true; not right," said he, for you to teach the
who wo ea he e re 
_With  mck folks, women. those whom passions viiildreit that they are to do only abet
-Drew- Yoo in 1,1 teech.theni
self-denial." Mr. Beecher piaittly
ssorprise-ssiven- ite-,waiabelisigAr-
raigned, 'Mit when the indictment was
coded lie Was as serene as a SU iiiii ler
day. "Weil," Paid Ise, "there may be
a good deal of truth in what you say. I
have nought the largest individual free-
dom. Your emiduct to-night shows
that niy- listed has taken root anti sorting
up, for if it liad Het you a ouhil never
tiare adalresa me as 3 ou have now. I ma
111.4 other clitireli in the work' cetalil this
thing happen. I am not mad nor cha-
grined at your remarks. Another point:
You say I don't drill this army. No,
sir; I do not. I mu the_getteral, and
the general always has lila suberitinate
offleere ItO that sort of work. I want
every man tit do right trecanie it eves
hum ples-hre-not when i. is self-
denial "
For Variens Summer Diaerderit.
•
Bargain in Reale.
--
This favorite Allimm of Songs and
Ballade, containing thirty-two piecea of
choice and popular music, full sheet
music RIZe. Wifil eomedete words and
music slid piano aceompaniment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy pere_r_with a
very attractive cover. The-rtllowitig
are the title, tat the songs and ballad"
contained itt the Favorite Allem' :-As
Pil Nothing Else to Do; The Dear Old
Songs of Home; Mother, N atela the
1.1ttle teet ; Oh, You Prettv Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Passing Bell; I Saw Esau Kissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lindens; Failed Leaves; All
Among the Summer Roses; T di the
Harp Gristly. My pretty Lipids,: I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; 'Premis-
ing of Home: The Mil I 'enrage (lock ;
Acmes the Sea; A Year Ago; Rache-
hoes Hall; Ruth and I; Grae•I Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; 'rhe 01/1 Barn Date; Jack's
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper the rest-
light. This Is a very nlle colleetion of
real vocal gems, and gotten op In very
handsome style. Publialiell Ii, the us-
ual war and bought at a music store.
these 32 pitsera wool 1 coat you $11.20.
We bought • job lot of this music at a
great teert_les and as the holidats are
paat, we /treelike to elOrte tout our stock an
owe. Will send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 yenta. Seed Measedistieos,
Addrem. Tuit EXPIRE N ItWe
Syracuse. N. Y.
Gov. Marmaduke has respites' Dan
Jewell, sentenced to be hanged at St.
Loula to-day. Jewell is ill of prieumns
nia, and will probably not live to be ex-
ecuted
•
'fake Ayers Sarsaparilla, in the
spring of the year, to purify the Mood,
Invigorate the system, excite the Ilver
Cs) action, rind restore healthy tone and
vigor to the whole physical mechatilem.
Remember that quality, not quantity,
constitutes the value of medicine.
Allotaelor thus. and keep* hi...constant way."
When all the angry fretingsrouart by
atmeasion are buried with thaw which
existed when the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was written, alien Ainerieana
can review the hietorv of their last great
rebellion with calm impartiality, I be-
lieve all will admit that Coin. Ito- tow-
ered far above all men on either side in
that struggle; I believe he Mk III tie re-
garded not only as the itio-t p i ilient
figure of the t, otifederacy, but as the
great American of the- Nineteenth cen-
tury, whose statue is worthy to stand on
an equal pedestal with that of Washing-
ton, and a hose memory is equally wor-
thy to be enshrined lot the hearts of all
hits count ry 111011.'.
Bneklee's Arnica naive.
Thu Hirer S•IVIL in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sorer, Ulcer*, Salt Rh*  Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Reeds, e'hil-
bialna, Corns anti all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures PUPS, or no pay renam-
ed. It is gusracteed to give perfect sat-
iefartion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. lor stale by Harry B.
Garner.
Is Edwin Booth t• Barry Illsa Barrett!
It is rumored that Lawrence Barrett'a
eldest unmarried daughter is to a tal Ed- '
win Booth. 'this was the real reason of
Barrett's undertaking the management
of Booth this season, whielt was a sun- ;
:barged Mr. Beecher a lIlt havitag
ternatically and ilereimesitly taught his
congregation that they (ought to do only
a hat they left like doing; II they did
not want to come to church or prayer-
meeting, why, stay away ; if a peraon
felt like beitig a Roman Catholic 4,r a
Uhiversalist, why, be whichever he or
she liked; that Mr. -Beecher had never
his soldiers, and had neglected
Iii'. 11 .ck through his fear to thiplease
somebody hy a strict ditteiplice. "It is
SCROFULA
Humors,
Catarrh,
[dom.,' 'whey, that
Avor's nanespariiis
has an Ausil 111 dprIll
for &cornball no-
Won, ii Is pleasant
to take, gives atressinL
to the body. mei peo.
ittli-vn • siiiire pantie-
aria result than so.)
ineithilms S serer litaroL
- E. Elaine's, Borth
Ohio.
I have used A !'er's
laraaratilla., iii ut)
family, for Serttfula.
anti know, if it La
Erysipelas, takeas faithfully it willthortssoilslv enunciate
tltii terrilde duieam.
- W. F. nos ler, M.
Green% ilk Traits. -
For forty yews
have sellise.4 with
ErYwitwIsA• I has.
triad various remedies
Canker, and f"r 111). bat
:r.dittil nu relief until
tounneuotial nom%
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After taking ten bot-
tles of this medicine
sin etiatipletely cured.
-U. Ainestauy,
Rockport, Mo.
I have suffered, for
years, from Catarrh,
which waa an movers
that Is itentroyeil my
appetite and weak-
en...I [us svateld.
After 1.6131.4.i other
remedies. wit unit re-
Can be 
lief. I Nese, n to take
Aer's 0sraaparilla,
and, to • fee months,
cured by was cured. - thiamin le.
,look, ISM Albany st.,purifyingltaatciu, Ms..
kyer's Sarsaparilla
the blood bl""1"'e"r to 
any
ood purifier that .11
ever tried. I have
'Aiken It for Scrofula,
e•Illaker. and Salt-
Rheum. anti received
nmeh benefit twin it.
It is mat& also. for
• weak stomach. -
Millie Jane Peirce, 8.
Bradford, Maas. It
with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared I) I'. .1 A . ur at , Lowell, Maas
Prlee •1 • Ali luittlee. MS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
seirsiMitsw 
PH a 44114:11AN•.
M
suet alai
Cor I lay and 7th
T ti It
+••••
Drs. Fairleiih &Blakey,
Physicia:: and Strgiou.
/8/441 Moe renter •th aol Main
J aaa A. FOrail. M. D. Jar). A. Greli. D.
DE'SrliaTa.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,=
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°Dee over IL Frankel it Sons'.
G E. MEDLEY,
1:1M.NTIME3S7Ir
HOPKINS-VILLE, h 1
Ware over Itellyi Jewelry Slots.
ATTOHNEls,
JOHN 19,11.•Slt. JOON
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
WIII practice In all the course of this Com-
mon wes'th.
Offic n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attrintev and Counsellor at Law
Such as cramps anti soreness, Pouseroy's Otlice over Planters Bank,
Plasters are a sure &IIII remedy.
and no lamily (it toirrists should he 1 KoPkinevale. - - - Ky.
without them. Of druggists and II. B. ammie„,
Garner,
- - --tess to- sar---
The c tetstits the liauntiess and
coronet for the $20,000 peas, to be
I awarded to the fit.t yateli firming at
Re-hue's l'oitat. Ireland, ilu the torrall
poet' rtice will start ainalf liorooli oil Sat-
. utility frem New York.
Altm•-----
he your kidneys are inac(lie, volt will
feel null retched event , n timen 'oel
elieerfail societi. and melancholy on the
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
prise to everybody. and it IS human that ; occasion... I tr. .1. II. Al c Lean's advertisin in AmericanBiiirrt.tt never do" itoYfbittK   . Liver anal Kidney Balm, will petCytiti
eonse great reason. Novi It has leaked right skim. $1.00 per bottle.
out. If title family allianee takes place, o'nFlk V011 are con-tIpateel, with loam
Barrett and Booth Will star together, a apped„. iwa,hieht.. takeotuet  1),.. J.
playing alternate parts in "Othello" and
other tragedira. It would certainly II. McLean's 
Little Liver and Kidney
make a strong parttieiship, nt1 Law Fillets. They 
are pleasant to take and
renee Barrett knew of no otlie:--WaY1.;) Will attire you. 2.iit c
ents% a Vial.
accomplish it. Ditiwz lies in amhualt for the weak ;
a feeble itimatitistion is ill adapted to ea-
r! lllll ter a tualariosta atnnophere anti sud-
den change of temperature. and the least
rotund are usually the raelest victiuty;
Dr. J. II. MeLean's Strengthening Ow-
dint and Blood Purifier will give tone,
mid vitality atel !strength to yo.iiiir.,e,reldteireo
body. $1 bo.00 per ttle.
Os.opeople stiffer notch from
of the urinary organs. and are always
gratified at the wotnierful effects of Dr.
.1. II. HeLean's Liver anal Kidney Hahn
In 'militating their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
I DIPKIltreCT digestion and amiletilation
produce d'aorifered emelitions of the se,
tem which grow and are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. J. 11. MeLeara'a Strength-
ening Cordial stud Blood Purifier, by its
tonic properties, cures intiliptation and
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
6°ttle.Astfwatis are often afflicted with a Ma-
ssage 'tailed the mange, the ramie dissenter
in human beings Is called the itch, and
Is highly cotintglous: to inlet it mix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. 11. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, ansi take Dr. J. If. MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm.
Foe sick headache, female troubles',
neuralgic pains in the heat' take Dr. J.
II. Iltiltean's_jvittle Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 25 mutat a vial.
It cases of fever and igue, the blood
I. am effeettiallv, though not so danger-
s/telly patterned by theeffluvitarn of the at-
moopitere as it could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. H. MeLeatt'• Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FRIWICIDITLY accidents oecur imi the
honaehold which Maar burns, cuts,
*prairie and brisliets; for use in such cas-
es Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic ()II Lin-
iment has for many year. been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no is. for spectacles If
you use Dr..1. 11. 111,•Lean's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; It remove* the film
anal "cum which art'lltiltilatea on the eve
sails, autelnea infiamation, cools and
bombe.. the Irritated nerve*, strengthens
weal sad haling sight. SS dents a box.
papers uy auuressing
Geo. P. Rowell Sz Co.,
No et•po roe Alv.rtasang Bureau,
10 Spruces St • New York.
Send t Oats. tor 100-Page Pamplhieri.
PORO USED
PLASTER
  
_ 
 NM.
1,o00.00
IVR AWAY
NIEMIUMS
To S1110011
TO THE
ERA
A
Every rash subscriber to either the Weekly,
at $1.10 • 'ear, or the Tn. Week ly. at IX $O; and
ever. utile, riber now ia the list who pays all
arrearages toilee anal for owe jeer in ad. MM.,
to either paper, gets •
Ticket ill-Ire-Mg
whtch gives bin, a chance to secure. without
rat, 0114 of the foil...rani handl...one premiums
The lust now maitre...es it articles, the aggre-
gate ea•h value- of which is $ant 11. It
will enon-bo completed to NO articles. value.
111,0410.00
THE DRAWING
-Il all lake Place-
April
$210 00
• -.top., 4 sets of Kiwi. of
ti.d3rett each, sold and fully
guaranteed to li. II Baldwin
A as, I .
$80.0n 11.414 Ole! •leel eugrat
• hawks lllll frames, lit each. I
fl'tfl luau.,
$ 7 5 0 ose !Outmost 4-11ores Magos.
made of thoroughly •0154101114ral
timlwr, soaked in oil.
tine aeholarship Certilicste Is
southern Remises, Col owe,
Leouorrille,Ky.. good for a full
enure. of Practieal Rook-keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic
An elega-11 Wheeler Wilson
Sewing Maehuse with ail and
latest improved attachments,
sold awl flute waiver's/4 by C•
K. West, and os eshibitIon at
oelee in Illopkinesilie
I. fine N ire-Twist. s•ap,
breiu-tt • loading. shot-gun. a ar-
ranted Prat-clam.
A Handsome, library eel of
111.114,11NC plete Works
Three Tattles cersideate• In the
Krems* Me tomnierci•I °liege,
puma hsr face value in tuition.
Two Mall Scholarship cern.-
rates in Lomat tale short-head
and 1 ytue.Wrttunui Institute.
$50.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$20 00 !rti.V;1` it
Mier f..r WOutl or coal. soul and
warranted by Caldwell At Kitedle.
$20 00 A One Au.. of Clothes to be Se-lected lay the purchaser.
$20.00 make, aOne lizIr waReverits. staagard
Meal dr every rei;Aiet.
$20 00 ,141„tioatlitlillnea. decorated Dieser
$12.50 rive premiums. each one rear'sniteeription to tie Tri- Weekly
New Era.
$12.50 (.1 1
12.60 
-earTs.ta-Teit-reacwtu'rinagtoby
Toltarmi Screw, made by the
the
Metcalfe anufactan mg Co
$12.00 nambrilgegillylicithiloses.-
trated. leather-Wand.$10.5n (Inc "NJ PO" Oliver chilled
• plow.
$10 00 de 
se pitons as's
A siarmuCottgetizelpe. gruares-$10.00 teed 
1$8.00 ••Davie" *wise Cliora
$750
$7.50
• premoinis, smelt use set
books- Di in sat.
Five premiums, eseh one year's
anbecription to the Weekly New
Era.
,z5.00 A Irme Stereoscope, with 14 Riegast
Photograph.
$5.00 Worth of...lvertiaing in Tri-Werk-ly New Ara
$5,00 ad 4 ertising a• Weeklylaw Ira.
$5.00 Worth of Joh Pigsties at New Era
Cares Backache, Ldng Troubles $5.00
Kidney Diseases, $5.00
Rheumatism, Et& $5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$500
$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$1.50
A trial wit ese•ines ths most shrieks' that
der! kor WS MOL They are medicated with Cm-mi.
41m4 •nd dot petrototurn, }wort
fur more powerful in their r t ion .tan other alarm
Do not toe Induced to take mher., but bs sum •ne
get the Voleuina "Prtnottne," ',kWhi. always en-
closed In as leavelope •dth th. eignierre of the
on. Th NV. P . P. Co.. io4letivectioei Is
=6:nguagee; ale, reel on hem mid tai k of
each plaster Sold by first-ilaes druggists, :.• is
Weer aerh
COHN I'LASTERS
A,. the beet know. Howdy for hard sad soh same,
md serer fall to cure. PAre ss cents.
inePetegWhitePreprietaryCa
MAW r•
513 W. Broadway. N. Y.. r ui-
or nasr.ci.Ass DRUMICTS
And HAIRY G. GA INLIt. Illetrts4 Agent
thspitisavaie I.
Worth of lionteetie.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goals.
Worth of ljneessware
Worth of Groceries.
A han laroite heavy plate silver,
boat.- castor
Worth of M limey from Mrs
1.'14.1.1, Clarks, ills, Tess.
A Patrol Pine Boole.
as.
I /tie "No A I" laiver chilled plow.
A nice *dyer plate and glass pickle
rush.
A roo flat.
The Weakly rt.-wont, ameriess
one rear
A looi.d Ifni I ,,le no•ael.loi k, war-
ranted a good tome keeper
A heat y ribl plated watch ch•la.
.75 A fine stolid elver thimble.
f't
NAT. GAITHER, Mauager. 
.1 K. G A NT, battens's'
CHeolnut 
Ccm.para.z,r,
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WSZAT COMMISSICN NZECIIANT0
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7. W. 3aaleCteNa.fkatty, F'resictozat
DIRE( TORn
I. I. Nanee, N 0. Koslow. K..: !whew.. T. m., Gionea. M. &Aroma A. O. Peaie•
T. C. HANKERY. M. F. BURY RR.
4
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE, ,4
H A NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I It h.
to sampling and selling all Tobacco consigned to as.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
W. G. WUKKL1411 JollIN 14 MILLIE
W. It, ',AXON, Rook Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS a CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Fix- Et us X=2) X' CA of WIT 1/1.r41.11l. CO ill 02).
•itil Railroad Streets, ilopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
H. O. ABERNATHY. II. II. ABERNATHY.
COMMISSION
MERCIWITS,
Central-:-Warehouse
Hopkinsville, - -
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049 MAN
lirl‘w LEADS THE WORLD! WC)
Till' 1 H I 1 •11411 tan •I 4 4 a NU OF t Ill
HARDMAN PIANO
It THI'LY WONDKI410.1..
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, •
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired. 44
He elegance of .146ign u.,ai f1,11.11 I•01111A1.1.ell 01111, It. !tnarvelotio tone, lovely
touch sad phenomenal -1....15.1.1.), la.. made at the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it isranotay taking front rank in Europe. They hare recently introduced the writiderfulharp slop attachment anti metal iron frame key bottom, two if the mom valuable improvemeate
at die age. 5%',- have al140 a full line of other soars of emu.* and Organs,
LOW PON CA/ill, or on Easy NON I mit I Olt tt 1 v It Ell I I. 11 41 111.
Boast for CataIngnei, Ternm, It.
JESSE FRENCH,
Wks. latnat.lat Dlotelbutin.c =epot fcr the South.
N.ASIIVII.I.E FENN.
Bargains for All!
EVENS allot I.111 NEI: THE NEW *THUM or armareAIim
Si 11 ea 5: IF GOOD% DI EENED NIP
JOHN 110AYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
I ioNiiISTINI. IF.
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Bats; Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
Coe. Ninth and Vleigtob
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tho beano wad bras of
Oh. you at tour for;:o soil you sienna booln
1111.1114113 with your implemeats 'trivia/
To uplift from Ow duet tho him:doom a sea
To a laugher and huller living.
Tor t's• man that tolbeed the mere that Maks
Lai wort no., shoulder to shooldee,
All Labio II holy, if 1.ineat it to,
Tito atria has reuse •iser sad elder.
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The laborer at the plow
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LIST OF OBSTINATE WORDS.
Few Words for Ntifri. Ito Trio, Ithyme
lime let Items Found.
About this time of year many rams
discover Butt the Engliaii
ilkies 15t kiml itself very readily to rityru-
lag. It contain,. 5 number of %oasis for
which 110 trite rhyme has yet 'wen fotanol,
latch as ail% 4 r, • I  window, spirit.
!sand. earpet, window mid Nevem' others
„ less Oin11111441.
•
Valtoltallf• Writert should proem.. a list
ef thew. tollowinatt. st4a 1:4 and thua save
lla•natelvee in great deal of trouble. Mitch
itgettuity has been es pewits! in forcing
hyalites to :atilt a•orda. and ei•camionially.
si the aurpres. of 0141 rhytnera. a ritywie
is found to a won' long 011455kid to be
hylltelefilt.
I 14./1. le4.1rrti• P. authtor of
"Wo Kalman'. spare that tree." was long
ranathal that 1141 wtsnl thrmed with his
unitil lobe evening. challenging tie
sompany toproduet. a rhyme its it. the
ti' John Ilroughlina inataittly comported
lie following stanza:
All hail to thee. t too gifted Sue.
The warrior 'set tion-is!
'TM seldom that a.. ta.a. (UMW
A Caesar and • Horace.
Amid the laughter that rewarded this
•fTuition. the poet protested in vain that
he rhyme was not atialutely perfect.
I proved to lit a good enough rhyrut. for
di r. - -
For the st. on' ematth no fair rhylitis
3 believe. has .1, tf been fliUntit, SOMA.
his taster lull:moo it. h. .wever, Ifilwoveteti
rhyme for it in a teed of Thackeray,
whieli he utilized thus;
•areh the worts of Thaekeray. o-.'1 ilutl a
rhyirs. to finiuth;
Ile tells us .4 Phil l'.itidirty...f the Itglit ins (Awry.
(meth.
- 4ajk* aelio-adiapett -in-444i14-1114164.'
I -aid ti have produced a better lily one
t this:
I OM flet • rhyme f,.r month:
lean 'hay it now: I the/ it etmih.
Window has no fair rhyme. An toe.
enplished rhyliatter knows no such
-two' as fail, mid one of this clam achieved
lie hollowing;
Hold Itobtn Hood, that Archer irmst,
istrelrourei
1(0411rh atoms( wittoteasltn itstolt grnauw.a.d.
Noe cur, .1 ft.11. lb 'on or stud....
caria t threes with no single won.
it wane hold powt dared to evade the
lineally thus:
- _
LIFE 1/4 WILD 510E0IA.
---
i•roote take en Ione et the Coldest
Is Ilse World.
'ill f.. I lo• 'Ark.. fireplace,
widen i 1 Ow hidi, heating and cook-
log." Jai 1 1.1 Cele-litre, who
his travels' in lima hweat Siberia. • •Thert•
I oithita sou in Cl,..,
anistria. unit misilly the owner's cattle, U
Lui). talletS 'Me viol of the natal
111 61:114'11 140 la .fig.tieti preventa
rrera Inutipitie oa the aching by a letr.
The liouset. aa• tionioilly very comfort*.
Ile. lout art' switilly dirty, and amen-
Bien. is no word to &scribe it. Often.
until I gat want to it. I wenrW rechig lay
thorn au the snow outside. with the time-
itinoieter 50 414.1.:14. heinw Zero, 1111111 cleep
.t& one .1 ittsrie lotto. But you'te Plea
hat It 1111111 CUU has to."
• •Ilase they wbolows their la am vO"
••a•sh; ie. whitlow 'They use ice el
we tistr.,. A r piece le eripete4
at shit o or et' 2 leto:lisl-11111
is. window opening in !dirks two feet
eid ...ineldias as large its four het
aaair. • :eni tvater nade redid.
'file a r L. Ls. raid as putty. Wiwi!' Um
wind-kw I t•Cultitli dirty tiny merape it off
w oat n nod when it has heett
erinpi-1 dna they substieule. a IllOW
• •Ika.sn't the w anton' A.Ver melt?'
3...tt. ISO: it 1.4 freesiug col.' that
far front the fire. If the room ever got
warm talkie!' to melt the ice tho Yakut
eisoldn't Its'.' in it, mid would lutve to glt
..tit•loors it. elall 4D. At eignt the 
fir.'1 t.i out, as they lutes. CeolI41-
1:11' • ei fuel. .111 they have driftw....1.1,
Kalb. r•-d the hanks .4 the Lena elver
iii the outanii•r 
ti'."• •llow do they tilteaf IM they undone'
him they go to Iasi?"
••.Alwa)s. They strip to their shirts,
• are made 'of athirk ge iii Rus-
sian cloth. as heavy as our canvas. The
men and wouns•ti wear tint sante kind of
gat-Ls-is ., and nevt•r 113V.L. 111411,4• than 01111..
fit n time. I took up it 1st tlnek flan-
nel tor them, t•nough to last Chit' resit of
their and it trill heat great dist
more comfortable than ties native stuff,
Ith;oligli they' don't like it sit first. When
LIU'Y tualreas they ;clot into bunks Intik in
the Kith. of the le 1414tit•litursi a man.
his ...ire. and all his chilyInsi in tits 
stunshonk. They have reindeer skins u der
and eevr Iii. m. and etirtants of Cl,.' sante
hanging 1.-fort'thelamas."
••thi they ever leillicY•
'"cNter in their lives.-Itey haven't
..vany ont for het 'lbw is their langiet;:e.
favand tho iitiiilility of keeping clean is
osinr..... oe/f greateak ItaT,LihiP" 'Dr n'ti'i
• •Wlvut thy they eat?"
••Reintlier navt. Imv.f --they have ens II.
aaaer lookiia; animal., about half as ket7.•
as oti..s, with a hummock on Omar Lila,4---ff"+11'  
111.).t ` '" 
like a coital- M 'Mad mush' h. .I.L14.1.
rye 11.1111V. Wt. WW1 an importivl food toade
rf i.hoppad Las.?nollel into halls about
thi• sire of a marble and covensl with a
dough. Italie they pound up and lila Is'
into a soup. Then then. it-.a wooed that in
very nutritious alert it ia-grounol up and
31ixed with reindeer :neat it
intakes a good warn. They often eat their
t raw. Of matron. they fressne
:arm a.-.they art. taken mit 4.f tie. is inter.
anh the native. particularly if hi. is on the
3ood ru, ts thm e on 'shavings as thin tea
our ehoppe I beef. and eats them rite.
taklietolahr.. and 1 harnji vett for
shoat .a tittle tall diem, with a Cliput
coffee, made over an 1110010 41 lamp, by
o-av. of variety. Th.. greatest luxtiry- tht•y
hat.. is butter, and they will eat it by the
pallid as star poll- ',V( confostionery.
frier sort 1.11 hater is trade froin the rtilk
of a native cowhat . t looks and tames
more like (-lassos and they prize it at -
all ether esseia-s of tort.
••Tbe ami atos of butter n oat iv.. will eat
when be crm get it." onntimpol Lieut.
"ris surety no Kin
Ti' t.stat noteh a le•atit lad tar pa:
• Iii.• my
f.•-t trout I aPPIII,r
At bi tttt a nobleman's .;arpet •
- lifelscone of a Chicago Sian.
Ai- Ti,.' it rail oar varlet iris of insane people
Ware as interest ina so alienates as tliey are
In a cal the other night I talked
a man who proposes to :take loam
in in elite:tar eieiy
tin. U1101 is easier to wane people than
lillathe street , the center-
vest ••isillin!.: off a Itaz." Ile is g,oilig too
:ore two. in each street, each
at form., covering the entire street. 
_lea  vith_leaater, wlinelazirtaatt beau:
Sitin
thi:t:.- -sic suothi i - I one dav. anti then
didn't get :.II lie wanted. They hail. a
way of plane ane; up a nsl berry and tiii:.
l 
-
674.L:W7jirit tilw. is rothsr1c-
-Their drink i e s th11ausdati vodka.
rid are to be set in motion. one pun. and they wil.1 trade their
0 way, the otlier Ite other. For 4.7.1U11-
shirts for i!. 'awe lignor searee lout 4.4,-
%!(4, the sisieWillk tat the north /Ode ,4 penane. tu-.• nevelt:Drily a touitier-
1.cli set s; :-..et L., to run west and that on ate ptsipl••,**-1. ita•tnnati
soul!. ',ilk. 1,';tAS run east. if a perasM
I. w.at on that street lie has
dr- to step motet the 'sidewalk and stand
OIL It will take lain then.; and as tile
Outv,t14 1.,,o.1 to tit:. 1:U411110 the street
ata, well as perona will lie Carried
^id altar The fon. or twin wan so toilioUs
!suit it all and r. as so confident that lie
as 17..iie7 to carry out him iteheme that I
:el mot the 'wart to ask hint how lie was
oiqg hit manage it at atreet intersections,
rat probahly if I had lw would hate
adoosl a at Ilona. on inc fully as foraelitai-
de :is the ion.. lio had aln.aoty detailed. I
'4nitivr if the loan who first thought 14
• ti 'ear:ludo -- long, long 'whet. the fear-
.al thing which we rum. call 11w' I. h..
'I 'It tea, lino...jilt of -was ia.satio.,_t
oo.
- - -
11..khar,tet !Slavery Aboll.he.l.
A receoit eomilwr of Tier Pravitelatv-
Vy.y.: oil:. ',oblides' in l•-*.t. Peters-
ur enniailuss the sif a docreo Fet-
e: 11:14,4h-ri whole if the slaves in the
tot it diluira. The iiiovement
hien ha thy': happily ettiminatosl law
Art:Illt ::tr..ki• for eleillizati at in nen-
al :tab began -in 1q73. ie which year
te Efts Emir aged Illosafar las& • ialedge
,r t Im uillas1/3 within
tinioon and fixed a to r ii of ten yearn
+r nit in -c effect to the reform. In
iris ,.t 4 if Ii-i sincerity. the emir took ac-
re stela against nal ilealt.rs in slaves
.51 :alcoved's' in lire:thing up aeveral nts
)ti 'lit retaricapps
lint while the is me ea of supply re
i:'.i414.41 11141014th...1 his dloolO, thoitay,
!ivy made the alavo• Cr, failed
n !actin. its atholiti. ru. The alavett beirnIght
Ilokhara wora• altitoCt
at'11.11 loci loosen latiode41 over to
he tinders hr the Tun:um:ors of the
aeltat-Tekke anti Mery oases. So long
them mere wet" ewer* Os far as the
cry .1iterticrs of , Persia by the robber
tilos, of the central Asian desert. the
nay.' felt that bacwork con1.1 have no
lora titan a tiartial stares& But when
isia finally annemal the territories of
if• OITO:101ing Turetengreo the sestamatenri
the titan litilderstanipstenne, anti the ina
one of the filial! Of tlekharaii slavery
41 into the 00E. -11(Ahin 'franecrlpt.
Jobe Quincy Admin.' 111othston.....
As John Quint y then a repro-
mtativo iii conorros, was emoting the
sill of the hcase of nainsientatives on the
,ftereoon of May lit,P40, one of Ins feet
-aught in the straw matting on the floor,
oral catt.;eil hint to fall a-ill, such violence
na tut thollocate his right shoulder. After
loving conveyed to Iiie taisitli•nee, however,
he ids aililer WPM reetvirmi to its socket,
and, ri.gardleas of whit moot men would
consider a very stitlirient reason for re-
mainiztg at ii, tip,', thift faith( III repro/ten-
tative. with his landagt-1 shoulder and
disabled right twin, was again at his post
the house of reproyentativeet at the
ustaal hour of meeting the next day.-
Den: Perky Poore in Boston Budget.
•
fbetim- arlate rhotogrephy.
Taking mgatiVet1 of the 1E1111111 41 the
sea, sunken works or atilsmarine work.
is saki to be the latest attempt of pho-
toaraphera 'Thaw IS tor two reeoniplishnl
Is, the 'MI .4 dem*" Ikht; divers troy
vanployisi, hyaillrtikaarrmoilemsnis
the ntrativeli mar be taken (nom abroa.
vratert-Chietter thieves- - -
Paris boa the. largist thuattro in the
will& It Corn pearly V1 000.0E01 AS
I-Ill:4' Eu5 13 4.11'7,000 feet. en. I it covers
nearly throe any of land.
trentinent of, eirdnkenneisa with
strschnia is saki lo hone been followed
with verf Iithitacitay regisha
l'tsper litsrusals'e Deify ills...
lit;-;,-etines It•t• Itiftrfit` Nfl aititty HOPI
front !landal ay.. N. elan vallsy r.tycit
lbo u ui nittl.sre and surroundirl by
l'nr the gems, and e. tax on
ono of eap moves:Una that the ['Tit LI
oao!initio. taster (lea. Stewart, is mew en-
eave .• I. Tle• mime have tidies-to only
yiehied frous-4.10.1rnu to I:15.000 a year.
it 1, believed that Engliah engineers
ri-az, a better hart, sap-
:outs tit:its-4 range front nine l•/
and are itateilly s•rri ct.
Thee*. claimed a tif
• :Al the larger !-Iolors. 1st ;''.•
t•larits took good este that , .4..-
takisQ-111C-F414. rt was rare tr-a: got
a rota. afore a quaver ..f it :Ira in
is t the ite us.4.-
golk.rally dewed. 'his' in it:cm wid now
bo• vaorla.,1 r  -tii i in of the
Indian gevernment. en-I it i • be lava'
cad they, a-, well aa Etir:aah eaielf.
rey.• remunerative. --:••,.ait Franciaco
gooks, tenailsfi Towlyboo.
Ilionwhile„ could anything Is. more
nausisaas than tlie aliavet adoilatimi if the
Proms. and Prilices- Wale., Ili %lisle!'
(I out letin be j..1.1ief. IA sri Ilalnlitiry. in-
at a•titin College List week? The!
4.7r. 44. cling in. vii hull t owed that ••Iliere
Wols• flit wenls iii'; which would sale-
clusedit exPlow the gratitude
 and affec-
tion of the company" for their royal
then lie Went ut, driveling
al sout the .4 finding lan-
guager"adosoistelk to descrilst the grati-
tude which tilled the hearts a those
present." There i4 soli:halting utterly
centemptible and disgusting in such an
efiloresseence of servility-. Lord Ilalabury
evidently ham a ivitautt appetite for mad&
. London Truth.
A Itoyal Deareneed.
•
The ettip(Tor of rhina moat be a gour-
mand, Ito corresk,ndent of Iwo 'idiots
is to be believod. .1.cisasli tug to that,
writer, the 'akin (•f Maven'
.
 hoists ou
having bears' pawn. .initelopes• MB&
,hicks' tongues, ',Trash) eeLs * eggs.
tweaks' 'vamp. munkuaii /ips, tarn
tails and natTarox bones served on Ida
1:11110 •very iLly in the year.-l'hicago
In the last three days ot ISS11 theta
were &odd in Pala $600,000 worth of
flower.. The disarm(' for canudias out-
ran the supply, which was 10,000
.logens.
Der man who figures dot dis world
vhas creatial simply to gif him a @chance
to lit slum rds•nerally howled MK A very
short funeral procession.-Carl Dundee
in Detroit Free Press
In the grave or one of the ancient In-
dian chlefa at Oaxaca. Mexico. nrently
opened, an idol of pure gold was dis-
concerts'.
The total area of heal under hop mitt-
ratites through. da the world lat 300.00C
acres, of whieh nearly a fourth WO in
Bavaria.
TrOfoollaW Tsockyer declare§ that only
about 0,000 stars an5 visible to the eye.
T1411.-LAWIE-or- KAurr.
_
Tin Dolly sad It. Ellfeeta..
nelala
tie fly w heel oil bottle's.
Dr. (Iirpentt•r, from oboe* "Mt •:•al
I'hysiology W42 1411141411. 11'..I1 so
promineutly anforoed the pet:char that
our organs grow twill*. ayin %%lair!' ',bey
have been vrarvIms11. upea ita,
coie.eolueneeis, ttalt VI-book liktered
Sart et to he called a work of
AM thislatLuilla Agar. Wet
leo easfiv:„, thy ne for lancing a tow of
-
214.1114tUrsel %A. ;;
Abalitt 1..orvitol tutturel Ilabit ten
tintshi, t 'hits I.V., :!:ttgagott
is gild to have .exelaiuted: and Us, de: .1•11,
to which lina is trio. 110 one frols.bly
noon ciatens Well at ereow. Imo Id In a del-
Linaelf. 'lle• olady olrill taad
Iii.' )o.ars of t'. Lit'
S mime agnapilitoty over again, s,. to moot
4 the faegliiilidea ofaillarieldudn. • •111. :it
a dory, wh.t.11 rislibk, snot' n,
"
.1t4irli it Allay lust he true, trf s
Ila r, wale, hiving 'it mu
carryingtoott• di'n't., ealIad
out. ..Attentioieir iv:ea.:moot' (Ise ustn
inatwaly hogglIt l, . hoods itos•n, antl
kilt his mutton oral p .tatoe the gutter.
The drilL lead tort thorough. i.ail ;IS
•Ift ots caw esolaalit la Cs• tomes
aervoti- weeder°.
eaviary• tr-c-., at fatuity a
tEtttly, favol,eu beer' tsp corno. toasiahn-r
ant' go through their cuidotaary evades-
lions at the holly' of the bugle call.
!that trained domestic animals, find
oaeri and omnibus and car Immo., meson
to he in:whines about t pure anti simple,
two:. oulitingl: • tloing from
tninate to mimeo. the flatten they have
lA o. a taught. iuml giving no sign that the/
of tin alternativot•mot ouggests
e-s•If tiwir tainti. !lien eld in
i.ri sin have astLasl ti I A' readmitted aft. ,r
1-.ins• once sit froe. In o railroad krt.
it..tit t,s. a travt•luig managv.rie in tles
Uniheil Statea !AMU. time' in PiSt. u tiayr,
wIsine cage had heen 14a.ken open, is raid
to hat.* eriyo-royL lad preirittly
hat.k agniu, as if ton ewe% lewillt rt-d
new reaponsihilitier, in that he was
With011t ditfetilty retairoil.
Ilabit is thus thtt ensrosals flywheel of
it:: preo.ions tvaecrvative
agent. It alone is what ked.:19 us all
within the' Norm's 1,1 ordomiticts and
Ka.S.1.14 tho children, it Scamie from the
tipriainoa of the Issas It abate
prevents the hardest and iito.st repul.iore
walks of life from !sing diss•rtisl
tlso.• tip to tnnul therein, it
keel* the fisherman rim! the drek
:It this ;lei tb.. winter; it holils the
Mille/ in his darknetia, awl /Sails the
cootaaryman to hi., log i';11411 • Miff itt
Is fan.' threaali all the months of
!mow: it presets 11•4 felon formica los
the n.-ttivon ef the desert and the froren
la lapelled Floor.
battle of lift. Inset the lines of our MIA.
are or our carry choieta anat.) wake the
best of a pursedt that disagrees, becauto
there is an other for which we are fated,
and at is too late to loe:-in again. It
keeps different social strata from mixing.
Already at the age of 25 you Ing• the pro-
fessional inantit•rism settling down on the
young commercial traveler. on the young
doctor. on the young minister, on the
young,, counselor at law. Von see the
little linos of cleavage rotation through
tie character; the tricks of thought. thos
."prejudieta, tie` ways of the -shop" in a
weal, from which the man can by mid
17 vs. 14,1111aseneeper+hanshiessmit.
can 'goldenly fall into a 11OW a t of folds.
On the while, it is best he shorn(' not
matt,. It is for tbe tvorld that in
notet of its. hy (lie age of ail. the char-
acter Imes set like pi:later, awl will nevo r
soften again a William Jamcs in Pea,u-
tar Science 3Itmthly.
- -
Ponta, of the Bank
Tito Americas' bank bill liaa followed
the form of the .1nwrican letter eaveheaa.
For paper money. if paper Jemmy ei.et
he man', it is thss nowt convenit.nt
Conaiderahlo niterrot lava lately
11/1Ulifersttal 1.1 it 141,t11:14.1:( oteli•aiinal by
M. ttis...1i elveimet well kilowatt
for *catmint • rem-art -1i. Ilist lug. &lassie-
crust eh allial44441_ristmei id Id% metaled
thai nerniffilat lec (!,-..twa.
• i• tibia it nvertut, ii ill 54' of
Its(' imirsuil.isar wiltkiesot to kill a
Alog._ inloreating.ninuLiti IL Viilsi's
reovarelies is the f.yet that Iii hie
• he trots to spoiloil flour,
'Enamel of alf-411•-itlelate-to
antiwar Main, and in that a ay disco. ..red
the poisonousaikialowi, Spoiled tool do-
caytal thilar liar a peculiar apirunuice arel
folk 4-.4tINI14'. pungent, bitter flitter. It
taigait listmei otitiging, staiii-almit like
peplos ass "riling to the magi. ofilee.no-
pkatiki. Dough niailt• from it is also
latter tea the teals. gad offensive to tonsil.
and in (*nimbi= in hot water awl uffees
injadinaoly the Assack. Plagues luta-,
beau attriliattml tria noise tier sat ilmettotat
hl.'tu great plait* of I 04E2 in Hoe'.
IsiOn ram& as an eastiusee. flour
spot& very away especially in the
up slit his I . worn %trill alel Augtur,
oda a friutentation ask. in Putt rest ot
litreefih tie tittecetitling Montle Wild lb
up ilitnr oimiplete.- 'baton Budget.
_ 
.
ffaileolite Calteriere.
We ones land the privilege of look 'ag
it a tUltultur of Tare even& :tad inisi
The collection, this' eatinuited taloa of
which was nor* than $10,000, was ar-
ranged in a number of shallow drawent,
each fiudenisi by a yawing kirk. Notit•ing
Boat the owner was iureful to clone nine
&ricer, soil to Is' elirtain that it was
ballot!. before ”rtipoig smother, we et-
'reared surprig.
••All'.'• lie slisweattalh .•yeii don't know
the immorality of collectors, here mire
Very IOW Of tikett who yogurt the tenth
etantniuslinent. noel warty of them" will
'weak the eighth in order to okain a
covehol cow, laperisoco has inaile
cautious. I ikal'i distrust ,t on, for soti
ant no( n 4,114s tor; hut l's,- f..rtitcil the
habit of hltiatins orie drawer lets sr.. pi.a_
We r. awl I do it eVeti %Own 1 alit
A (rhos.' calling on Archbishop .Uolter
found 'Mai putting hie rare Istolos ausl
uianwittripta wider lock aud ••I
ex 'sect a party of Ighlioifiiliss
..aid tint archbishop, in t•aplatintion tsf lee
singular coutilect.--lieltitit*s in.
-
.1 Strange Partalan Idea.
A rfeng,•to:ut who has Spent some time
1-:tirinisl tn.. study of t-lei•trical inter-
ior& watt oaks." the remsat for Cu.' slow
grs •s.( .Lutei I int .ands scorn lighting
in ParLs. lIt. said that nothing inore than
a two inch plank was all.Ortyl to In. Itilletil
over a Mount boiler. There was a strange
idea that inaloiler eaaexplialing rosaaira tilt
air and fell in i•eactI: the same itli it, it
that if then. was anyeiiiig loaves enough
in 1.he way to imovant this intelligent ac-
tion on tie' part of the bursting louder.
much thinuta,-e might lo dove. -Boston
Budget.
•
is the nano, of a new ta.hi, Ii-
for the applicatkat of &Matto the akin.
It in it soft soap containin- an engem of
+-rat with glycerine. It is to be very
readily alm-srbed.
_
"I would not Ilreghlways." No; not If
ilkeno• is to make my life a daily burs
ka
Waal lint if 3 ou will he a Ise time.
kftw many of our Steril a sr.' mould-
ariag i•, the .bio oho might have been
spared for yesr-. •I'lie emigh wits
Illioeileil, the Inally as nip 4. la dis-
allow that Itirkt.1 oithia a ere .lighta
aud death erne-. Dr. Herts.'s • tiolden
%Alen! Diseovery " r.•,-all 1144-
dead thong', it Ills shalt-lie I uuti.l.eiS
Irma the verge el tioe rusty, si.t1 a ill
CtIree011aillillitioll ill Its viol) age 4•
4100
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
.1.4,v4.14.r r • Nrit • A mart el of pUrl-
1 1,11011 sstlSr.' r. 41141014
14.4 Insts the ordifiar, Aid •111M11111'11,114
III ith the mullit ode 44 4.14 Log,
short la risiiii tI tsp, "r twos Arr.. S.1.1
ssi,isea... tteltv •t II %III MU PO* 1.1(61 (,s , lilt
Wall street, N. I.
An Etricip,nt Remedy
14 •
•11:11)4
I I Pulps°.
4 lit 1:1•Y
1
I be
;
I: I. a
I. Lilo II
' a. • 4,f a
• 41, lire.
.t 4.. litp•
ityar's Crlz,prri Pectoral
II • 111111.60.ra
.; I-14114.111ot
11.11.1114. 44i(1444. 1114 
I l'iliisrosar) 4 ob.:. top I lion, mut lo,
t la • ,o • • .i• ft
...al. saery
• , 14.. . :1.. i. . 44, I. a
• -I, • .• -•i • . ei 
I.' 
..
5., I, .. • "tap, kit of
114,44:Dill .4' 4.144,4.44/ 4,, 111 III 1414 401(.4111411
141I141411 .1. 1 • 1 .1 I,/ 1:4' 11)1•1-
4 il• I • ; 1,1
;. • III. ;144;-441:;•411:17"Tiihti:
11 1 44 N.1 1. .1 ..4, 4. of this
•10 . .1 , in many Call1914.
1 • .• I. • 1144 11,01 wiede
.1.. • 1..- ;;;III;(
' 14.'1 : V‘ the
st
1.yei 's Cherry Pectoral,
PI, VP 1.1t1:11 11Y
I . %Nee A I o., Lowell, Masa,
•
Dangerous l'onoterfelt Dollar.
ble. /tut thcn' is a l'riludiee agui: 5 CI( ti ETANCHNI t, March II -It
that brut in Europe. Tlw ittc 1 CO end to-iliglit by a molder id mei-
!kink of England and tbs. ILink of I c sit. t, • ••..111. a tery"dangerouis count, •
'et" la'araelY--1041-bl-baaa-thon-aa-oh.1.-LIsl• -4-4sit-4414(er ilobaTsia-4
-forted -blanket -ttewspapers-heet.--A.t1:-...ft 
tiutoatri_
.1,1 n by an English or eel. 1 inst. .4 1.0 t 
a tela is,ya h (.14 o.das led
Will larger. Your tailor III l'UriS nv s by tbs. di-teeth,s soil via-, s
yoa a rereipt that, after aeveral Can 1.1itatie effort w ill I,' no 41 iso 4. old we
folding, you inamea• too cram it ea.., y tic tad orbs. 11. is -.1 i II I 
!re -sin.
poodatiss.k. A tower idea of .oititet frit is 1e0...5 ''sit tt, oul.t.t
"Totowa., you seem to take grim
grandpa's death very much to heart."
"Yea. Mr. lienaon. Y4141 Mr its the
first tines ssamlpa es-or died,'
There al e 4,000 tailes of canals in &iv
land.
t4) 011%10 ill1;-O pit ..f r,
Ti•ry will tall you that small drafts, look
bilk and rrtripts ilo not look husiocra
8 mth rei vita, -.
The I kat tali4e4g* N .t.ii a Ili,I, w II
he ors( tidiest no the 4•iio te-a,orroot . 'floe
-that is too o.av who-thtir Ow:, l coopital ha l300,110d a u,i ml, Vt.
 s ic it hi.
moo or not, it is (1(.4r:title to mak, a iissr, born 
harts.
of it.-San l'rataisoo t "inane's.. Slirareleaa Lampe.
Cassese • Least Plateaus. W. W. lar..1, ilruggist. id W invite itior,
Cancer is essentially a local theeade anti 5,„1.. wrir„, er)„,. „t. „..„t„„t,rs.
OLD be cured lea operation. in soli(' Of re- .Mrs. 'amide isid,,11,11
miens/tee, ftmoation. when it does reit ('Ai., %vas a tong s(iffsier %it'd 1 '4411-
cur.. foroloilias life anti tiiniinislies siotapt• 
at, t„ at,. by
I er ph', situ, iss, she lward 
tot I or. If itig•s
Neo I)iretiverv for I 'titedreptitoi,
liegsti huiis iog h tit ,.ig
walla-it (At till". •t .1 i•itttica.
fit sii( hiol is Ito.% so 41141C.4 futurity
0.1 ell.* lists it Nio• li•eli
°Wes her lit.' too It.
Free Trisl ittittl •• sit llsrry tr-
tter'r I irilg score.
Vaal anemia& of raith.ring. Ofterat.o.i't
shi 'ut!! repeated as often aa
any n.hrintv of entirtly removing nem-
rent ;a:oaths. 'The earlier and the its ra
thi•openitioill is perfoormial the
better. The disease, when it recurs, i-
generally of a milder ty pe thaOr that if
the !original grist:h. la,: painful itial it
exhauating. Antioattie surgery ifiaki-s
future radical operaltions poi•aiLle. with Let-
ter ultintate results than formerly et..
taineYL -Dr. hisratly in ltralieul
In !iieulertc.I Plays.
In !lathing tie; straits (bat theatrical
onanagris itni in It) 'al plays whit* artist
4.11("e lirant4ie. romantic stool sieetarnlar.
an.I hewing rhout Boa !doh prieta that
are tall for such pit tss. I ha ve
why in the wer1,1 they have not l•ro,:e4lit
flat Slutkeepore's ei'onsoesa- and ••A
anil los,i.t.1171.- The . set:teal:1r
possibilities in each id thase pisten at.' re-
111111,i0laS. 111.r are Ow inieltsh1It,;(14
c imeap•ralir. 4111els, t ransforaoa
t ion semis, c.•!..er, glitter, 
of
ctiicy sort they e.ontain Wait.
Tls• ottunit• s•lentent is et rows, agenties iii
the -Toiiio,-.t.•• anti both are innate. ly
tI ra mat it, It neellts to 111.• IlIZI then. i-i
mint of motley in tloose too plays ter the
n utria:if:yr 'who has akin nisi govil
ship enough lo put thidu throuzli, Us.r.
ton 1%14.
Ihrelsiners Woo nand.
**had the biawitooil ti lowland proves
Ilia fernier i• its tits of large
teem, prescia Ir441.444.4 a. otwist ellieqy 4.f
olwarfts1 bin-hos. sail trees lifeen or
Oise lintblred re.t ft . have Is'•. t.
t•stight • e..1.4-13 th r. V% ono...r,
10 
I
CCRI:t.4 Al.l. latr•DitaltS.
(two at eneibi
th. Worst Werofula. %niter!.
Fever . mores." -a ly or 11,4.,:liCt
Skies, lit ithort, al; as fry
tii,..1 aro roabiticritt 11,1 this i oinsarbT. ;
1Sf. sal intlegerattni ,asi
, I. nt'ltS
Wirer* repelly lea! aa.der Ithe to.
1111(11 111 11•144,44 -1,.11, I,! 11 M1411114-14144
/ 4.1 s• .4/ 4 :111115 11'141144r. 11141.44 nia•a,
Roils, l'arban c le., Sore I ay., so' r o f.
aloe. Storrs end facirelltaigut Illtp.
lot eat DI , %VD I ti• %wen I Ingo,
tkolire. or Thick Sleek. and i.meliarsed
Is a tv altotipa thr a
lane. tremor. 'It) Ii ta-114.111 plates, sal 
algal
Inn.slins. or the to. • -tat fqr ameets •
fits Iserotaleme tn. ettol.a.
int,o•Pro yr 'mitt t.erraf
raorotightslirw4, • st is) ileum Nr.r lare•••
Golden Tiled cal Mere% ery,nnti good
digest' ttttt a fair •klta, broyamit spin.
and fiiltal at renittn, v. sIt be. anabliehml.
CONSUMPTINIPNit
tfftlitY Ifilylkilati.iD1 t" he rt•IIV• whk h aerolho of tielo LinItSi 
The deem:vie I, t(0041 mut is in d a rest:114 fl••1. 41 1111,1 .4r4.1 I.% Illia reiors
ir; it itlies
Infra- or voleanic'ernburst, but 
b ire tia.• stairlo of the disease see .I.
megvariss Lasser utjit but t.
heen loteu.;14 .uteld Yldreur. -1 I lift Offf g this now
tit III titairrietiOn f tree". l.v fru. Inhari- 
tea mower fit the pit „ Dr. Notice
itafit3 theist/snit Arkanaaw Travels. r,
Mooed tie a Teller.
If a man vire iii stall a physksl con-
ditit 'ii that it (lector could feel pa-tilled in
telling him that he was at Katt to Is r cent, eases id tho
Fruit,
stati-lact iti.tif deeming hitivself as sound 
"Aver, Blood, and Lum all rialit, he would atin have tine I ;
as a trade dollar. If you fn.' artareA..1R 
nve
ar.
Ileseilful flerweada.
Everything is bright, every. outline is
ehrirp, every boas, like a hoary maile • f
snow, rata and all, ecarlet an I ..snow
dowera in masses, trees full : tls
that it ItemsItemsas if eviry leaf were . '
yet not a bird to Is. sem- they .
heard; the whole beautiful i I re t-
enant like a bell. Such hi 13enottitlaaa-1
Dermtain Letter.
-
Deo% Rawl, Spit, f'elbs
alter (fieriness, thilltgestimi,
lion sit the PIM in 11.1•Che. lamitutle.
Inability to perform memal stork sod
holism...Mon for hiullIr labor, and an-
noy and disgust year frieettle and ac-
quaintance.. with your amid twang Rod
offensive breath and constant efforts to
clean volt nose and throat, alien Pr,
Soge•  “Catartli Rem. dy " mpropt-
ly retiree. ou dieennifort and stiffer
Int, and your friends of the disetistIne
and needle*, hilbetlose of year loath-
some disease?
i
s..1 sow!) of manna II lite ('on.
estim Cure.," hat  An larandiliette fiat
name as too foru• nthe wlne hich,
from its wonderful combinattoe of tomcats
strength. meg. Mterntit C o. r 1414.4-elimmimi.4
perstorul, and nutritive proper-
ties, la Uor4isza14,41. nol 41111 Ita a remedy 
for
itionestmettort, but far all I bromic lino-
S.
flalloweh thin, ..r of sn sir • 4/IP ,,,-1,r1 n
on flee 411. 1.44.11.), tr..1.1. t,t Isesplailp• pr
:tees lad taste III mouth. Internal hest or
alternotiou with bet mak& lew spirts
and gloomy hotelselifism.. It rs hit asset ite.
cod ,est...1 toilette, )4411 tin PilfterlOg frran
Ind lloomf Ion. Dyspepsia. end Torpid
liter, ••111I1l0u5airse.9, In many
only !Art al three symptom, ant expo-
s. ii.'-'1. .t. us rivreitv for sal moth mow,
De. !Piercers noloarn Medical Dlr.
rut 4'1) • t.1111orptu...1.
Cer Steak 11.nessa1 %riff In_11 of
utwed, •Itoriliena of wienta, Ifron.
Foils/inn, ?severe ferwaha, and
.55'ii ss an 411.14 irructly,_
n• Ititrioapers. ti 51.00, Or SIX
MOTTLE% far *ADO.
Seal Tits its wallop. for Dr. PIrreeli
book is., Corieurniditio. Address,
Worid•a Dlopeniory Mealiest Aeon.
elatlista, MI Mein Street, tai tratto,:i. Y.
Il $500- REWARD
tit offered LW thio peti tome
Ilt. borsht ratararftmedy
liar • ins, oti eat ag-rh S. hteh
Hwy isnot' cure, g nut
helm a itiathaege f &OM ner.
omit, offensive or °therein', partial lona of
smell, tate, Or Is tieing, weak •011, t1411 pain
Or plenurre in hooL aro have nit,
sorpr.soinf peauvitAnrrifilion =fin ‘civneanowitoplailavt,
eases tie "rather aor•aas In alto woo
n,,,,
and Cosarraai Healaelee. fel toots
.
Ott P11011111•144111111 RiOTEll.
W S -N..t. • of well rate., butontos men
for • to toll... AtItoUnts
Show to si..sitio.O. strieily eonfhiential nn.1
Safe, gist',,, afett:4•141ent.,141.4,:e. corers-
wade u :Art.. 0 5, too...sta. ossiter.
-
MAKES
Should be used a few months before confinement
Send foe book "To Normans," maned frre.
BeaDMILD Aro-Irian Co.. Atlanta. Oa
Get
EXIKFierS
4-:iFtfa)(cetki for;
ritg.
DRUGS!
Boots &Staliollory.
11 PER &SON'S
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
Harper...a II  Pettereali.-New
on.-- receit.1 `.-- otiany.•.
If t-sa ..10,1 male home e..nat..rteble lint
your erapets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
hem. net the robi mud ease trier rise/tete.
They have a large st4s k of !tati:ititert, you
would 'hi well to ea•nsivie. Thu in steel of
Drills, "cliches, Oils, Piga &c.
is ampler.-
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and everythleet in well ordeied dens store.
II s windier "f
NW 43.11 31P'Espez-
- A N fl-
Ceiling Decorations.
Illore attention is Ovens In them ilerorations,
than ever before Call and me us allot we will
with pitaattra stbs.w you nor gmala.
Respectfully,
opper & Son.
EXCELSIOR _ 131EISEFT MILAILX4,GIAMIES
Planing Mills.Thac>wil_*°1•Tir"
Cotinar Nrizirtaxiss mad. Elth Stroota, Miopagixtosrillo, 1
.Cy.
market, of all kind..
3.00C, 23wskya1is.
Wr iernaies shack Tiaos-Tisninand /nth-
via u f the very Mort Northern Seed
°sir , a hail r phialh fell at the bottom.
1.,C1COCS.
M tia,,I 1•• 1/ 44.- 1 - 44414.1 1.1•11411e.11 4111
4.1 4.1-44•1 at ,rtic-r. VO41( I i A.II.
PLOWS.
r boodle the followiug lime of flows, • bleb
an.' it,, .11141441e.
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
We te p repairs for all Ploas an oi
ran rely'IsiS 141-14,48.
BARBED WIRE.
We 
-.ell the rel.•lirbted 5,its1.1.1.r• 11440•11 Wan
•041 it,,' Supers.r Win- Plat, a.ur or,Irra man.
...win.' is going 4411141•111144414.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
 
 Oil _Cans
All kit.'). of repairing to. It agoras nett ma-
, lout rt,
entrartissig wad Iliailleleee a
rapecially•
Yours rvspectf it I ly
Fortes & En. 
iL•
SEWING:NACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTION
Newllc Nig Machine CL
-OR ANCIEv MASS.-
30 Una. Square, N. Y. Chimp, 11 St. ails. 51,
At anti, G:. lea. Sa, Frone:ce, Cat
_Maks
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, e.glit column paper. con.
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-To Br InSU
Tuesday, Tharsday aid Saturday
.f week. A staunch:Demorratie organ.
. meets star ',feted to ailvertitom
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
W,Ill be bowed every tricksy se wow.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sulscriptioa ratant
ee lierivet a NEW lra•, pat side strictly Gash
11141Vallict...
Tr -Weekly.
Hr .4ne year
ror S mon•hs
ror s months
'Weekly.
for one year
For 6 months
rOr a racietbe
Club Rates.
fel Weekly in elnhe of
rri-Weelly in clubs of le
Weekly in elute of II
Weekly in riots of Kt . IN
Pierenlla now taking the Weekly /few Ira who
lento to Moment to the Pri-WeeltIv, can does
and (+owes credit k's all usespirett time dee
theta ron the Weekly.
IN
IN
. $t IS
1121]EZ9V3E310143
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
Ti•.• Psi Term will open on DAT, All.
4 1 AO as...erten...4.d faculty, Dane-
.7.4mor than nte4 teems ea heretofore. Per
other informatioo rail on or address
J. N. ItIMIT.
Hook luoville. ly
HOPIEINSVILLE LADIES
-Will dad it to limo- iatarnat to moat-
lECCOSSMEIMIFX.15111..aXbo
- -Tao load,,,., 111)1•0 and 4.1.4 14.44A% el) Is-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct imp... ..• 1, , 4 ,14,1 .114 I raiskliii seireet, viars•viss.. Tone.
Pictures, Frames
- - 
I
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full steeds ef flosta, Inotiookory, sod Reheat Kupplwa. ()Mere by anal phomptly attended
toted aatiaactioa guatraateall. Cheapest louse is the roc .try.
111; tfalt. St.
Caldwell & Randle,
: • r. A I Fits I N----
Stoves, Tinware, GlassureCillilo, Goods
C-Litiory, 7.arrIrs,
noofing,Guttering and Outside Work
Itepairing Neatly and
SP=CI.4T02....TY_
.optly Done. We are Die only parties in Iowa who stale ita kinds el
Galt anised trot, Work,
1-T :..... =. etb. Strient. X-Zeapleistarvriliet, 1:Cexttuckssr.
Mr-n-, stir, Pree't. ti W. Marc •tri, Vine Preal
General Founders and Machinists, 3
lisnufaeturees..1--
Volley •batoing, Halager•
Au•I Make a spee.say ot Kepa,eing Kr,.
glare and Dal Inactunery.
-is:catty 14.1.1,-.1 to our factory R
General Repair Department,
r a • a
WAGONS, PLOWS,
ZSHOEINC
.114,1 01/4 I. 1150, 4.1.11. 1•41.144L148 /1111.1 W444411.
workmen are
Pleeltante• wiemerimsee
Our Iron Cistern Top
--mot. 45)44.-44444.P.II.,‘,..411 duraLls and cheer - 0
cat ...p M......tavture.1.. %%P nialltifiart,r,
OUR PUMPS
gal t,-4. 51,.' 1.4.1 ..f
A LLZ, See), It Treas
E3713CCI.A.2.111=1E1:
Wrought Iron Fencing -1.'
is all amigos,
WROUGHT IN TOBAGCO SCRIViS
And Itatchet Screws.
55 • are maaufactiors of the Amer...an
Combination Fence
OP
For & broaista. Todd and:Trigg count**
It is tbe best snd
CHEAPEST
Fear. manufactured. Cal sad earn
,ne it,
we manufarture all goods we *el! ant)
Guarantee Them Fully
lor gla.1 to qUote prwea or mall
•-t-m a tea on all work is our lane.
Very Truly,
HERE I AM FOR 1887!
Thant, mg my many friend* who I-.,'. nerouslY aided Ds with their patronage
 to Mari
my Imam. I re.pci (f-alit- ask • coatis Ilan., of their favors, promMing
 In future, as I've deo*
la he 1.ft,!.u. relic Owns eat...If...lion. I have a r plete atock of
13-33Fit,-‘st. cz-cocorses,
Cloth•ng, Boots, Shot's, Hats, Caps,
!TRUNKS AND NOTIONS
I haVe....nie its,- Ann erndetermined to keep up with the pro...elision in gon.la ;wires
I am no% offering SPLCI Al, IRA RGAINn in isPRINI. 
11”.4 of all (th.la t, all /41”1 • rt. ii.e
my *lock, in l'oatrIl 1%10,k. Tours truly,
MAX MENDEL.
Formerly with..lohn Noayon).
LLIJAhMJA*A Li
---Tlf•-
New Grocers,
Rain Street.110ektnavIlle. Ky.,
iNeit Iloor Its (Ilan Merritt.
10.4 ps alas,. in .t• et the r;•.  a...orlinent of
I ?Ir.) 11.144.441•1414.14.e11111IIIII4Inve,e4r)thinguwp4 I.
table suppor... also a .-14014-1.111elerliall of Cigars
and 1.41141•4•4444•11
GOODO.PIIOTITL DELIVEDED
anywhere in the city Call at their store oa
South MI•10 lareel
EVAINOVILLIIU ILLINIFELT
.11 Daum rams,
The Light Draught Steamer
B.'ICIC STEIN
.1. R. Tito iNt 1`.911N .
Id I Ili NARIII.
ill
W II ewer. •ilatille f t •nuelton datly
except sti o'clock, a m., mak ins sure
cionnertion: with the I._ H. N. R. It.
Reillrill nit. lea _co 5 ann. Iton •taily at II.M p
m-, Su n.lat ex. 4,0.-1.1110 oweeehoco at 9 ip s t,„
al Sr prima? TIMIt CARP.
..76 teases Ftanscille ea. 
in. sharp
Leave, owon.boro . • Is m. sharp
Tare son. tor round icron Plunday, hat not
responsible for stores purchased hr t be steward.
BYRNES A itb"DIIL, Arnie. Obtained for new inveationa, or tor improve
Masa/et
. Clerk.
YOU no 
Hee at Imme, andI make nom
manney at wort for us Maned any-
thing el.e in the world Capital tot
needed; you ant Piartert -tier; both
sexes: all are.. Ants.',,.' ran do the with,
earning. rare from Illrst start Costly onUlt
and term* free. better not del•y. sato you
nothing to send Us your address' and Ind out; If
;too art' wise you will do en abuses. II. H at --
tirr ft Co., Portland, nalso.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed bid Sale Stable,
Ninth 8f., Near Depot,
Nopldasville. - leeteekr.
Chsr team. and vehicles are SR good assay In
the ray. Conveniently lor•ted and alillple (14- -
roniroodations. Have a room) buggy anelter
for our customers.
Float Visas Wretasneerst Inagose•
Weil Careful Delvers.
Irm• freight or esmsas sninl• 
4,41 hoard.
Attenti on '
,_We are now
pirepared to furnish all chorea with employ-
meat at 11.M.. the Wholf• of the time, or 1.1
Ow, ..are rnoliirilta. liusibeaS sear, Iltrlit lad
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn
from fe rents to Itt flO per impala,. and • pre-
portion•te sum by derotiait all their time tont*
business. Soya and girls saris near y as nineh
as men. That all who are Otis may mead their
address, and test the bummer., we male this sl-
ier. To sueh ea are well satisfied w
e win
read one dollar to pay for the tenable of writing,
Pill partienlars and oaten free. Address 6.0
eel MOON A Co.. Portlaad.
MAKE MOM
Foetuses are daily mid* by mmossaal
her.. letiorlit•, armies and OIL
Thew lavas, Mesita fregarallt pay ITO= Sae So
neon dollars or more on each the levelled.
Addreee for eternises,
WILIJAM I. 11.1011111.Abe.
Doom oat instisr._
• as it as sworn. now Tort.
means on 4414 Oiled, for 'anneal or other Com
pound., trade-mart anti labels. Caveat., As-
signments. Interferenees, Appeals, Suits for la-
fringemente., and all same arlalag ampler Patent
Cass promptly attended to, lSVeStktiae that
hare been RffritCTED by the Palest Sr.o mar
in most cease. be eatested brae. Beiall op-
posite the 11. Palest °fee DrIpertilleet, sad
beteg engaged la the retest losoloor implosive-
ly, we eaa rate closer Marilee Mid Mears ref-
ants mars promptly, and win ligpader claims,
than thellA_orlio artertinelle Dee Weeklegtee.
INVMOILIleentl us • sold skins\ of
your devise. W. males and ad-
vt.o. Ilt A/I ear-
i111111.
Ws Ruie-N
flonond
eitoeal Beak. te
saes, wet to
tours. * cseinlas, sad hi
is in emery MOM le the
a
PATEN rS
•
C. A'. SNOW &CO.,
Oen. Patent 011ess, Washington, D. C
JOB elltIzsmssrzwisi'mt" 111
IRE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
--SKIRLISSIND ST-
OW Eli PIMA, awl hefting b.
_
Joint 0. Noes, • -• - ISM
TUESDAY. MAWR 16, 11187.
akILIMIAll ?Lai TABLE.
1Paillita
hams Sorra S. 
Walk •
•.
11*1.
I. r. a.
11:111. "
SAL "
AellT11
Who are authorised to collet.' sub-
merit/done to the New Ea.
Les Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rive•— Williams P.O.
C. A. Braalter--Croftou.
Gilliland & Kennedy—Bainbridge.
D. H. Anziatrusig—Cerulean Springs
W. W. A J. 1'. Garnett—Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson—Fruit HILL
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club afire new subscribers, for
either WICIILY at $1. 1511 Or Till WS/CELT
at $2. 50 a year and we will give you the
WiltitLY "taw ai• for one year with tick-
et in:our drawing.
For • club of tea new subscribers we
will give the vat-e /MR 1.7 NW RR* One
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a deb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and • liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
Iterstszysi •
Eldir . M. Metcalfe on the city.
Dee Whitaker, I. avky, was ;o the edy Mon.
day.
Mr. John Irelsod..1r., run over to Nash•ilbe,
Saturday.
Mr Jobs S Mitts went to Madiftioirillo and
?lobo Monday
Mr Gabe taiupb.Il ia visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Milton Gant, Oweeatiboro.
H. A Moore pared through the city Monila:6-,
en route to Garden t ay. Kansas.
Messrs. Virgil Garnett, and W. T. Itaaaid
Pembroke, were in the city Monday.
Mr A. H Fraser, night operator at Owes-
pot, Is in Louisville, a witness is tbe beg matt
over the Henderson bridge.
Muss Lucile Pella) baker returoe61 home to
Lebanon. Tenn Satarday, after a pleasaat
visit to the family of Mr L Campbell.
A P-IPKIIILLOALI•
Mr. II. T. McDaniel boasts of a four-
legged chicken. This phenomenon is
frequently mentioned in the public
prints, but this is the only well authen-
ticated case on reeoni. 'fhe chicken is
alive and hearty and highly prised by
the owner.
An Important Meeting.
The meeting in the city court room
at 2 o'clock this afternoon to arrange for
the unveiling of the Latham monument
Is very important, aud every wide-
awake business wan should be present
and participate In the preliminary work.
Remember the boor.
ess • .-
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
'ashy H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
To the Stoekholders et the Chrkstlan
County Agricultural sod Mechani-
cal kometation.
HOPKINSeILLZ, March 7th, 1387.
You are hereby notified again to meet
at the county court room the 1st.
Monday in April, at 1 o'clock, to elect
officer{ for the ensuing year, and to
consider a proptriition to evil 011t the
Fair Grounds. All interested will ap-
pear In person or by proxy.
Julie W. MI, l'ulasoN,
Secretary.
Bethel Female College Eatertainiseat.
'lite Lotus literary Society met as
usual in the College parlors w ith the fol-
lowing excellent programme :
Music on the Waters 111;w Laiir• Basket.
Reading. The Canards Walking with the
•
World Miss I. oruelia Hester.
ftoritation. The Tragedy Wm a•Ilie Kula
Music. W a‘ es of the Ocean-1,alop.
Miss Fannie Garnett
News and Notes Mn. Lulu uses.
Masse, Dream of Homo, Miss Mary ‘egley.
Mr. Park Heaton was present and, by
request, contributed much to the musi-
cal part of the programme. Rev. Mr.
Burr, of Tennessee, delivered • very
tasteful and appropriate address.
al • 411,
Tobacco Sales.
er•IL941 7•1=79
Forret Chestiest was caught robbing
John Witty'• most shop Sunday night.
The Odd Fellows will institute, a He-
at their Melee neat
81811M-
1111. Baylor Hickman united with the
Ninth street Presbyterian Chantal HMO-
day morning.
The annouucetuent that Col. G. A. C.
Holt was to speak in this city last Mon-
day was a mistake. l'ol. Holt had an
appointment for Oweneboro that day and
got the dates mixed.
The rumor has been current on our
streets that Mr. John Logedon would
remove to Birmingham. We are glad
to state this le • mistake and he will re-
main as our local railroad agent.
Our Crofton correspondent is becom
lug • veritable boomer. This time he
tell* us that the St. Bernard Coal Com-
pany is going to build a line of railroad
over their lands from Mannington to
White Plains.
The DLectors of the Turnpike I 'um-
pasty held a meeting yesterday as soon
as she county court adjourned 'The
company meaus heftiness. and work eirile.
be at once commenced on a survey of the
cour.ty roads.
John Bradley, colored, who broke
into Stevens' restaurant some time Shire
and was released for waut of evidence,
attempted the saute thing Friday night
and was caught in the act. He needs
to be punished.
All the Magistrates but two were
present at the called meeting of the
County Court Monday. An attendance
of 32 out of the 34 Justices show@ that
the people are greatly interested in the
question of pikes.
A facetious painter ooetteyTteg_a_ high
seat on the roof of • church now being
completed in this city and seeing the
pastor en the pavement below exclaim-
ed "oh. Mr. Preacher! I can 'sing 'Near-
er my God to Thee' than you can
The master of the State Grange and a
delegation from Church Hill will meet
at the next regular meeting of Casky
Grange March 19, and all members of
the order are requested to attend.
W•LTILIt WARPTILLD See'ty.
The Agent for the marble works arri-
ved in the city s.aturday and began un-
loading the Latham monument. Part
of It has now been carried to the ceme-
tery, and it will he fully ten days before
the work of erection will have been com-
pleted.
The-IL-of P. Lodge has invitee' a-
number of neighboring lodges to at-
tend the unveiling of the Latham monu-
ment in May. The local Lodge is going
to make a great display on that is'ession
and a host of visiting Knights aid be
on hand.
A rumor was afloat in this city Mon-
day that the Dr. Lyle, who gm our
pollee a lively chase a few weeks since,
had killed the •lierifT of Hopkins coun-
ty while atteuipting to arrest hint. We
exhausted every source of information
•nd can not confirm the report.
Judge .1. I. ',elides read a telt-grain
The warehousemen of this market
have agreed upon a division of time for
selling tobacco. Each house is allotted
time, according to receipts, and a new
schedule will be arranged the tint of
each month. In order to let all Inter-
ested parties know exactly when and
how long their warehouaeman will sell
each day, we will every uesday, give
the order of time. For this week the
order is as follows:
Hanbery & Shryer.....8 :30 to 9:00 a. M.
Hancock, Fraser &
Ragsdale 9:00 to 11:00 a. M.
Abernathy & Co 11 " 12 :00 "
Wheeler. Mills
Co 9:00 10P.M.r
Gant & Gaither l'o 3:20 " 5:00 "
Farmers, remember this. and give
your orders for breaking aceordingly.
It. Delicacy of Player
Amid the efficacy of Its action have ren-
dered the famous liquid fruit' remedy,
Syrup of Figs, immensely popular. It
cleanses and tones up the clogged and
feverish system, dispels headaches, colds
and fevers, cures Habitual Constipation.
Dyspepsia sod the many ill, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
Kidneys, Liver and bowels. For sale
In 50 cent and $1 bottle* by H.
B. Gomm. Manufactured only by the
Calltornia Yin Syrup 0o., San Francis-
"'Cal.
Starling Davidson have put a steam
engine in their coal shed to saw and
split lire wood.
Chicken thieves robbed Lewis 'rem-
pleton's roost Saturday night and took
away half hie spring supply.
Rev. Lyou, of Franklite Ky., Is as-
sisting pastor Lewis lu the luterristing
meeting at the Methodist church.
Kid. Farrar, of Princetoe, is con-
ducting • meeting at St. Charles. There
have been about 40 additions to the
church.
W. J. Withers shipped • car load of
fine cattle to Louisville Saturday. He
also sold a pair of mules to Robt. Ows-
ley for $330
The attention of the afflicted is called
to the special announcement od Or. H.
M. Sherman, Hopkinaville's noted spec-
ialist, I. to-days issue.
W. J. Withers sold a pair of fine
mules to John R. Hill, of Montgomery,
for $375. Mr. Withers Is boomieg the
mule trade this spring.
The Farmers Home Journal last week
contained a cut and • very pleasing and
complimentary sketch of hr. John 0.
Clardy, of this county.
Zeuo Young, of the Madisonville
Tittles, was in the city Sunday. ly be-
gins now to look like he is going to be
the nominee for Senator.
Mt. J. Mat. Starling has been eatiug
lettuce, of lois own raising, every day
since February 2e, and radishes tor the
past week. Who can beat this for early
gardening?
that his iimpariv an a'%aite,1 the
favorable ai tioii of tie magi.tratea on
the turnpike question. re, pikes way
bring us a railroad.
Elder V. M. Metcalf I. being solicited
by hie I 'i.tutiany, the Michigan Carbon
Works, and a number of his personal
friend.; to make a trip to Europe to in-
spect sad make observations upon the
agricultural experimental stations in
ter man can be found for this kind of
England and on the continent. No bet- C
work.
A railing is being put in the Opera
House incl./song 150 *eats which will be
placed strictly on the reeerved list and
can be purchased at any time 'luring
the performance. No one will he per-
mitted to sit inside this railing without
a reserved ticket. heretofore the entire
' door was reserved, but under this plan
there will be a charge of general admis-
sion for all seats outai le the railing.
lion. Sam E. 11111, of Hartford, Is
prominently mentioned in connection
with the race for 1.1eut. Governor. Mr.
11111 was a Federal soldier In the late
war and served as captain with much
gallantry. He is • Hoe lawyer and •
genial, cultured gentleman. He has
had training in public life, and haa won
his spun as a statesman in the State
Senate. Mr. 11111 is entirely worthy of
the office to which he aspires and would
make a pains-taking, efficient offlal.
Cool Vow.
Judge Grace was called home Sunday
by the serious Illness of his father.
Monday morulug ('ul. J. W. )1t
was selected to pin side as special judge
Alley Gets There.
Jeff Stevenson, colored, was concluded
yesterday •fternoosi and gIvrii 10 the
jury. Bush (awl .Heeery made fussy ea-,
celleilt speeches ite behalf of the priefoo-
or, slid Johnson and Garnett ably rep-
retire lei the State.
— -
Satuttley Mr. C. I/. Luber, sub-con-
tractor on the I. A & T., passed through
the city a ith • car load of mules, 31)
men, 11 warms, earts, scrapers and
other appliauerie en route for New stead,
where he will push the work on the
road towards Cerulean Springs.
The Ohio Valley surveyors left this
city Monday morning for Clarksville
expecting to arrive there the latter part
of the week. Mr. C. A. Boyden says
the line room here to Clarksville is •
most excellent our, but that it will be
almost imposeitile to enter that city
owing to the dittleulty of crowding the
Cumberland and Red River hill*. Mr.
Boyden was very circumspect in 1112-
parting in(ormation, and beyond • very
kindly talk on the survey to tiarkunvilie
we could learn not ot the  e-
memo of the company.
The Hop.
Au elegant hop was given at Ili/We'll
Hall, Friday night, in honor of Mille
Lucile rook) baker, of Lebanon, Tenn.
The evening was ‘islight fully apent and
Was one of the most elegant oceitaiona of
the dealsoll. 'The following were some of
those prerent;
J01111 F'elenti and Miss Fells Payne,
pink nun's veiling and lace; J no. P.
Campbell slid Miro Mary Litligow
brown suit and pink trimmings; Baylor
Hickman and Miss Madge Fairleigh,
light blue MITI'S veiling and ribbon;
Jno. Burnett and Miss Lucile Pettily-
baker, light blue satin; Duncan Gal-
breath and Miss Carrie Crenshaw, blue
caalimere and alP•iis down; ltoh Bur-
nett and Miss Jennie Means, pink em-
broidered cashmere; Victor Vinyls and
Miss Mary Barbour, pink dress with
lace; Bob conk and Miss Bessie Bur-
nett, red dres4 with Ile,. trinitiiings;
Buck A iiiieriein and Miss Mai Fuqua,
brown cult. Grey Lewis. Felix Gaither
PREFERRED LOCALS
To Subscribers.
during Ju Subscribers who nowdge Grace's ishorum. 
The case of the is et their papers at the
ostoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
If they de5ire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
GALBREATH & CO's
Confectionery, B a k-
ery and News Depot is
"headquarters" for ev-
erything of the kind in
Hopkinsville. Just now
they are calling special
attention to Fleesch-
mann's Compressed
Yeast and want every
lady in the town and
county to call and get
a sample package.
I
DR. H. It SIMIAN'S
and Jouette Henry.
of ovington, was "shot" with ninety
The gas-well at Lewisburg, a suburb Nation' Dislellsary,
pounds of nitro-glycerine, with the hope
of increasing its flow of gas. File ex-
plosion choked tip the well, and othel-
wise damaged it so that it will probably
PREFERRED LOCALS.
ARRIVAL OF
NEW SPRING GOODS
which are now ready for inspection
Full line of staple geode. Eleven' line
of prints. SEERSUCKERS, GING-
HAMS, SATINES, WHITE GOODS,
E 31 BROIDERI ES, ACES, HOSI-
ERY, NOTIONS &C &C. All of which
were bought with heat of care in East-
ern markets; end I stn shies therefore.
to compete with any house in the city.
Give me a trial and be convinced.
BEN ROSENBAUM.
BOOTS&SHOES
In great vatiety in Ladies anti Gents
and of the latest, nobblest styles, just
arrived at
Ben Rosenbaum's
•
"Adolph Meyer" Ladies
2125 Warranted
Button Kid Shoe at
B. ROSENBAUM'S.
60 TO
Wilson's.
For all confections you may need,
For daily paper., any creed,
For book. and atagazines to read,
Go to Witecifes.
the oi,•est bread you ever NM,before the county orirt Monday Ilium- n
For goods in cans, or oysters raw,ing fmni Mr. simian Wk.-, treasurer
For things to smoke, or things to 'chew'of the (tido V•Ilcv Railroad, stating
Go to WiLetow's.
F'or all the fruits In "Dixies" land,
For pies and cakes, awl crackers—arid
For to And "A. L." at the same old
stand
GO TO ELSE 
. E. West.
The boss Machine man will go when be
can with tools in his hand to make your
machine stand all the aliiise 01 any-
other man.
Knights of Labor.
These goo,is are made by Union Work-
men. mid this Peal, aside from being •
guarantee of their good qiiality. sign&
flies that no convict, contract or other
slave labor hut been employed in their
manufacture. Issiteel by order of the
Executive Board. Faaeattice Trartaa
Gen.!. Sec. and Treas.
The above refers lathe celebrated shoo
for men and women both for Pale in
llopkineville only by M. Lipstine.
Election Notice.
The regolar hi-ennial meeting of the
Stockholders of the Hopkinaville & Ca-
diz Ralirciail Company will be held at
the office of the undersigned in Hopkins-
Ky.. on Tuesday, the 22,1 (lay of
March, 1887, between the hours of 9
o'clock a. tn., and 3 o'clock p. m.. for
the election of nine directors. and for
the transactien of any other business
that may be brought before the meet-
ing. J. I. LA/MILO, Preal.
Sqoeial i. Hui New Ira) Marsh 10, 1187.Et 'iron, Ky.. March 14th, 3,. w.—('apt. Riley, of' AllenavIlle, hasjuet been Blank Notes for sale
nominated toe the Legislature by the
Democracy of this county by acclama-
tion. L. W. Galicia.
Capt. Riley defeats King, of Zikton,
and Brewer, of :Fairview.
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
litirrimavn.ss, KY.. March 15, '87.
"v"le-wev-ir4..1- db.:di-1. A  A • A. 
Ii
THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The Jno. T. Wright Stock of
CLOTHING,
Flinishil gods, BM al Sloes
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a cbance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
077MPLCO.A.rl'e
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they mind be sold.
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
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Owing to my large and inereaeing
practice at my Dispensary iii Hopkins-
ville, it will be impossible for me to fill
any more appolotments throughout the
State.
From and after April let, 1887. I will
remain permanently at my National
Dispensary, 7th street, rear of Rank of
Hopkinsville, and devote my entire
time and attention to the treatment of
all Chrotile Diseases.
Iteing the only recognized Speciailst
In HopkIii.ville, I respectfully call your
attesition to my large end succeesful
practice, in which I have been enraged
for twenty-eix years. An average of
2,000 cases ere wader my treatment an-
nually. This great number of paticiits
has/leen me superior advantages over
the average pliyeklan in taking the va-
rious medicinal remedies recommended
by authors of all schools of medicine,
therefrom selecting reinediee which
prove advantagemia in the cure of each
disease of which I make a specialty.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Medicine and advice $10.00 per month.
All letters for advice must be *mom-
panied with return postage, otherwise
they will not be answered.
700 IT DRY
send to headquarters
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
—WH(tLESALE AND RETAIL—
Liquor Dealers.
Evansville. Ind.
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Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargaina in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopi: - 
Spring Clothing. -
1 am now opening s,veral cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either tine or low grade. Collie
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not - making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody Mnestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.—Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad tosee all of her friends.
Not Regardless of Value
EIL.O>W Ce
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Sprint Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at force or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes,
lETZWIDE3IIELNA1711BAR, SESOCIXIC23, HALT'S,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
this city. We ask you 'to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45e.: also the Gold- and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE,
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too"Iarge
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their' former price. 
We 
have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price nil object. Call at once on
g aril COlCi. NCE51iiEta2143,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articlee, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, dro. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks. Stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R.. ARMISTEAD.
VOLUME
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